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srrrof Lifi or vehicle to any post, pier, railing or 

any part ol the bridge.
The ordinance passed its first and 

second readings, was considered by thy 
committee of the whole bht the third 
reading was postponed until the next 
meeting.
*Mr. Prudhosime gave notice of a 
question asking the reason why only $5 
per day was* being paid some laborers 
while others were receiving #7 per 
day.

Black in Jail.
Ilahn' Black, charged with stealing 
BL- from the safe in the mining re- 
SC's office at the Porks, is held at 
MSLyacks at that place awaiting the 
ÜS..i>iinn of his examination before 
^Mtrate McDonell.
“*5 (Jgge was called last evening but 
: l0 the defense not having its

Msec* resily the case was remanded 
ti1 j o’clock this evening when it 

° in ht heard and the prisoner either 
dlfintwo' cfboond over to the terri- 
,OTj.lco|^>r trial-

MINESOUTH Police Court.
A Jap whbee name is something .like 

Bon Mot Soprano ran amnck with an 
ax handle on Secpnd avenue last night 
and when a policeman reached the 
scene Bon Mot was befhg held by as1 
many of his fellow country as con Id 
get hold of him. He was taken to the 
barracks and when brought before 
Magistrate Wroughton this morning 
grinned and said “Me not know." As 
the''other Jap# claim Bon Mot ia de
mented, his case was remanded until 
tomorrow morning when his mental 
condition will be examined.
J A man who was fined fc and coats 
yesterday morning for being drunk was 
up again this morning when the taste 
was so brown that his. face was drawn 
ap until it looked like it bad been 
treated to a course of green persim
mons. For continuing bis jag of yes
terday instead of sobering up hr was 
fined #15 and coats or one month at 
hard labor

MARINE
DISASTER

rnt

Warki LIEN LAWDAWSON r

J

byAs Originally Introduced 
Councilman Wilson Was

Dawson Suffered Irreparable 
Temporary Loss on Wafer 

Front Last Night

And Klondike City May Soon 
be Connected by Free 

Bridge.
Mr. Wilson adked concerning the in

spection of weights and measures, to 
which Commissioner Ross replied that 
he had nothing on the files relative to 
the subject but that he had written for 
information.

Üof Goetzmsn’e Souvenir
,Catjd 8 copv

rtâr outside friends. A complete 
"etorisl history of the Klondike. For 

sale at all news stands.
Any kind of wine $5 per bottle al the 

üeginâ Club hotel.
Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s.

NNRailMHLNMBUimfMH».oe$ Mr. Prudhomme asked for a ..liât of 
the government employees with a state
ment of their nationality, whether 
British .subjects or foreigners and their 
salaries. He also asked for a list ol 
those receiving government patronage 
with their nationality also.

Mr. Wilson asked if anything bad 
been done' relative to the ordinance 
providing for the incorporation of 
Dawson to which the legal, adviser rc- 
plteTtEK tBe dA. 66 had sent for bad 
not arrived, hat it was expected most 
any time and the ordinance would prob- 

Mtist Cess# ut Offenders Pay $50 ably be ready by the next meeting, 
and Cents—Prudhomme Wants .
? Information About Wages.

T & - JALE Pro.New Ordinance With
teetiva Object In View

nany New Ordinances and Sub
stitutes Were Introduced.

Believed to Have Been Voluntary 
and Not by Filibusters.f All that is desirable

the Klondltir tn the Dawson

WAS PROBABLY MSÛUSIED
x ; within a few days. The ferry will

.J......,'-...... ...... ............... ........ ............. . operate cm the same principle « the
.. - :•_________________________old upper ferry,the current of the river

g as the motive power to carry the 
back and forth.

..... .. ....A cable fet
CLOTHING Mh

F4- kj Finely made and warranted 
t for color and texture. WILL BE MADE TO REPLACE ITAST DRJVJNG ON BRIDGES

JSE HATS
The latest and most durable 

styles.
SHOES

pprom the greatest factories 
fef the East—all from houses 
of established reputations.

actin
boatCraft Was Triumph of Modern Arch

itectural Skill and Result of 
_____ Profound Study.

Man One ta Which Mnch Thought
TRESPASS

ORDINANCE
KNIGHT

ICES: if. ;; From Friday*» Dally
Councilman Wilson's 

side.ed, much talked of, ami In the 
Tbiods of the council generally,nnaatia- 
lactory miners’ lien bill, which when 
first introduced was quite a bone of 
contention over whicB there were many 
warm debater, wee last night by mutual 
consent of the council» paaisid into

A new
ordinance, with the same protect!## 
object to tfîe laboring 
onlv on a little different and 
satisfactory heals, ia to be 
the legal adviaet awl will 1) 
to the council! for consideration at an 
early date.

When the minera’ lien Mil was 
called in the regular 
Councilman Wilson was given 
and the council weat i 
of the whole, 
read, that being the section where the 
reeding left off when the ordinance was

DISfllSSEDFrom Friday's Daily.
The Yukon council met in regular 

monthly session last evening with all 
members present.

A petition signed by several hundred 
residents of South Dawson and Klon
dike City asking for the establishment 
of a free bridge across the Klondike 
river between the two places was pre
sented by Major Wood.

Mr, Justice Dugas stated that at a 
meeting of the public works committee 
Tieid yesterday afternoon the matter had 
been discussed and the engineer had 
been instructed to get an estimate of 
the cost of erecting a bridge as it was 
the intention to proceed to the erection 
of a bridge as soon as possible. The 
Klondike Mill is operating a ferry 
across the river for the transportation 
of their lumber and it was suggested 
by Commissioner Ross that pending 
the erection of the bridge some ar
rangement might be made with the 
ferryman for tiansporting wagons and 
heavy loads aeross the river. The pe- 

: tition was received and referred to the 
public works committee.

Mr. Congdon presented 
see from the dentists of Dawson, accom. 

•panied by an ordinance, requesting 
that the ordinance which is framed in 
the Northwest territories act regarding 
the practice of dentistry be passed at 
once. The petiion was received and 
referred to the civil justice committee.

A petition was received from the sec
retary of the Victoria Day sports Com
mittee asking for the establishment in 
Dawson of a permanent park.' Referred 
to the public works committee. * “™ 

Mr. Congdon asked that the health 
officer be asked tp report as to whether 
pr not there were any slaughter houses 
in or near the town or creeks which 
are a menace to the health of the com-

From Friday's Daily.
It was once said of ancient Rome, 

“Herglory has departed.”
The same, thing can sow be said of 

Dawson for the very good "reason that 
last night her garbage scow, the archi
tectural triumph <#f modern times, sank 
at her dock at the foot of Eighth street 
—went down like any old bottom-punc
tured tub would have done, igooroini- 
ously, without" warning or apparent 
cause. - __________________ .________

The ecow came forth as a flower and 
there was every reason to believe that 
a long and busy future was beckoning 
to it in a “come on, boys' ’ tone of 
voice bat, like Jonah’s gourd vine, one 
night fixed it and today yesterday's 
pride of the city is reposing on the 
bottom of the river instead ot saucily 
ridiug her surface as it was - 
she should. Catfish, suckers it 
eels today play tag and pussy-wants a- 
corner throughout the labyrinths of its 
wonder!nI mechanism.

unoenwcsn in all 
WIIVHTS. i.

$4.50 ISargent & PinsVa! Regarding Public Property Passed 
by Council.

The council at its meeting last night 
passed the following ordinance respect
ing the removal of trespassers from 
public property :

The commissioner of the Yukon ter
ritory by and: with the advice nnd con
sent of tbe council of said territory, 
enacts as follows:

1. The sheriff of the Yukon terri
tory or any member of the Northwest 
Mounted Police force in the Yukon ter
ritory shall, when required in writing 
from time to time by thetommlssioner 
of said territory, eject all persons and 
remove all buildings, goods, and chat
tels, whether attached to the realty or 
not, from (a) Dawson water front on 
tbe west side of First avenue in Daw
son aforesaid and from the banks and 
shores of the Yukon river adjoining 
(inch water trdnt, and (b) , from any 
public street or highway laid out by 
proper authority in the Yukon te.rl- 
tory, and (c) frbm any Dominion lands 
in said territory and from any lands 
which were Dominion lands until sold 
by the commissioner or by the officer 
authorized to sell such lands and which 
have been so sold, and (d) from any 
public property, and (e) from any por
tion of such water front, banks, shores, 
street, highway, lands or property 
designated in such writing, and such 
sheriff or member shall deliver posses
sion of the same to his majesty the! 
king represented in that behalf by the 
said commissioner, or to such person or 
persons as such commissioner directs.

2. Every person present shall, when 
required by the sheriff, or by the mem
ber of said force to whom such writing 
is directed, assist in such ejectment, 
and every peace officer and member of 
said forcé shall, when so required, 
assist in such ejectment and removal.

3. No action shall be brought 
against any sheriff, member ol.said 
force or against any person for thy act 
done, in performing or saeisting to per
form tbe requirements of such writing.

4. The enactments in the ordinance 
in the.schedule to tbe mdinaoee men
tioned are hereby repealed, to the ex
tent mentioned in tbe third column ol 
tbe said schedule.

By Territorial Court From Charge 
of Theft.

Many witnesses were called by the 
prosecution this morning in the case 
of tbe King va. Cbaa Knight charged 
with stealing a poke with about #130 
in dust from the person of one Lewin 
at 46 road boose on Bonanza on Ibe 
night of tbe a;tb of last month. ,

The evidence produced showed that 
Lewin had received some money in 
payment (or wages and bad immediate
ly proceeded to have a good time by- 
getting hlmeclt under the indue nee ol 
liqnor and had spent money quite free
ly. making himself a general good fal
low with tbe boys. He had become eo 
influenced by the liquor that the pro
prietor of the roadhouse had ashed 
Knight to pilot him home aa there 
were a couple of bridges to cross and

■
; $6.00 oblivion never to appeal

»-WL
» in view.

resh Butter HP

$10.00
We have just received the 
first consignment of ol

1901 Butterî $5.00 atended t? wee firstconger
Prom Iowa Creameries. We 
have also in stock the 
Elgin Butter which we 
guarantee to be sweet and 
fine. ......................- - - - •

before --the council et a femme*
e $7.00 log. Four sect tone 

passed when it 
there were a number of 
lions which had only been read and dot

The garbage scow was not tbe product 
of an boor, of a day nor of a week, j De was afraid Lewin would fall into 
Like a railroad strike it was the reeult lhe cre*'1"
of “night, of lebor,” nights when the Knight asked a Mr. Reynolds to
wick spluttered es the oil burned out Iese*,‘ bim in taking Lewin borne 
in the wee sma" and when the various] "Web be did and when they got to
heads ol tbe government were swathed 1 hawin’» cabin. Lewin accused Knight 
in wet towla ban .till thinking sud d.- »< stealing W poke. Open Knight 
vising ways and means for disposing denying the charge Lewin «aid be 
of the city’s garbage. would, have him arrested which he did

It was a great day when the scheme *be neat morning, 
for the garbage etow was devised. All A* ‘here was no evidence produced to 
nature » ood on her head and kicked Pr°« ‘he charge tbe justice dismissed 
her heele in the air in glee. Cricket.|«»e eaae and discharged the prisoner, 
chirruped in hearts where formerly. ,
gloom and despair had been lmiding I COMING AND GOING,
continuous performances to de.pon- Notnlng further than L report pnb 
dency for an audience. It was a corker, j iiehed last night baa bairn beard today 

The scheme was carried into execu- regarding the condition of Lake Lo
tion and the scow was built snd put I barge.

discovered that

passed at the previous meeting. At
e $8.00 
11 before 
VILL SAVE

this point Mr. Congdon 
that at the last meeting, It bad been

petitionTHE LADUE COlee
-.c-riith concerted that H wwald -be-

IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 
IT’S GOOD.

to Heimpossible to pass this
present form and that If it m
it would not acvompllsb the desired 
result. At the lastm ” he

tosaid, “a committee wee a 
draft a new section appoii 
celver for damps on which 
been filed but the committee (have not 
met and tberetiaro the sect 
ready." He then moved III 
mlttee rise and that a 
ilralted and Introduced as the council

Hotel-McDonald13; a mm
i hea* ÜI

THE ONLY riSST-ClASe MOTEL 
IN DAWSON.

la not 
the eom- 
r MH be

ManagerC. W. HINES, - •

thatO’Brien Club was wasting time in 
one which coaid not be 
motion was unanimously carried end 
Mr. Wileoa'e "pet” was given a body 
blow which proved instantly fate! 
from which there is no hope of 
sty. Me. Justice 
remarks on the subject ol the ordinance 
in which he eeid: “We are MMM- 
t lores misrepresented by a nacre pe lone 
men as bef*i ifthid flf npressing 
selves os eehjeets nf this 
is no effort on ont part to do the miner 
end laboring 
us are in favor ol 
in* men in the right way. but the 
difficulty is to find the 
have been studying this question for a 
long time bet have t 
tics ell 
legal adviser 
that time we

tB The little launch Marjory ia making

*,r-pïïd str Sr JraS;
settled—at least about a dosen ions of | good beeUteas, 
it settled last night. I Another apart baa

A reporter visited tbe scene of the j building activity and 
marine disaster today and when be | to* 1 l,e*n* erected In all
viewed the edge of the scow that still P*™ °* , "we*. ,

-«mm tr.ss StiS'îiaa
ening beneath tin can» and tbe armour I damaged goods 
plate of tbe once aauev craft, lie stench greets the passerby, 
thought of the wrecking of tbe CsoJ Superintendent I'rimtoer 11 *u!l c.n 
perdown and ot tbe Maine and nnbld-r 1 During bis illness inapactor ftetledge

ia officer in commend at the barracks 
the latter having but recently returner 

On the dock in a state ol innocuous| from e tour of inspection ap tka river.
la now acting 

court vjee C

ie into commission as a “common" car-1 The
-------

Tfefittea ana
k Handsomely Furnished

munity.
Certain papers called for at the last 

^ iwpating regarding the erection of the 
steel bridge and the O’Brien tramway, 

00 First Gass Bar Is ’Jfan in Con- were laid on the table by Commis
sioner Ross. He stated that it was not 

i customary to produce the original docu
ments hot that the papers and corre
spondence in these cases was too 
voluminous to copy. A committee 
composed of Gironard, Senkler and 
Pradhamme was appointed to investi
gate tbe O’Brien tramway and given 

to call witnesses and produce

vtaken fa 
there are a nom-

■

iment fegj
I few

ncetion for ^Members. from which e terrible

wMarshbank & Murray.. mden tears flowed like juice from a cider 
mill. It was a sad eight.aaav»

Ifppf ^ J

5 TO OUR PATRONS $

* PRIVATE TELEPHONE

iii
'

)$ deaeetneie (a #4 expression need only I Constable Keuibrv ii
on important occmiooa t lay such “ubto'nlvIdMnw^wbo is mid to

The bachelorhood of Gov. Dietrich, ae shovels, forks, rakes, scrapers «ml I contemplate going to the outaide. 
of Nebraska, has caused him u<> little such implements »s gobsnd in bend Icons table Kembry eucoeede e good man 
embarrassment, not a day going by with regularly ordained garbage scows, lend one who will be missed try persons
without bringing him a written pro- AH was quiet, all was daanlntloa. As j Mtvin* bneieeae in the court, 
posai of marriage from some qBarter was written of tbe burial of Sir John *!î*
of the state or country. _ M^°re .. -ë land the excavation for the furnace

Daniel Moulton, of Lewiston, Me , ‘ dnl“ ll“rd Dot 5 !',l,Wel ^‘i?5i,4aS'lH I^n eml
ie one of the few surviving friends of An effort may be made to raise the tbe work will be hurried ae rapidly as 
Sam Houston. His recollections of sunken craft, but it ia probable that j possible s, the contract calls for Its 
Sant. And. .re vivid and hè ha. a diver, who go dowo to inm-CLbe, hold gLc£ wm^v-
large collection of letters written by will ssk double pay. In the mean- ered which ia being dynamited and a 
Houston and his friends. time tbe wheel* of progress arc stopped, lot of driftwood was also discovered

Lord Roberts weare . goetee, sod be *orl of cloM«' °P’ •“> tbe 1lueetJOD »< to^wSTai th*. ttole
be is uo popular In London that ‘h* ‘‘•T en<* boor is; ‘What will be 1 the river covered tbe fiai,

style of facial adornment is likely to <‘one "i**1 *b* ci‘y garbage? 
come into favor again there. Io connection with the above the

Senator Martin, of Virginia, six 
years in the senate, ha* never yet made 
a set speech.

A capias was issued yesterday again»l 
S. Dinner who left on tbe Bailey by 
B. Levy on a suit of #100 and costs.

Send a copy of Goetz mans Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all new# stands.

as Wepower
documents to thoroughly investigate 
tb* matter and report any one entitled

on/

Ï* tSto damages.
Mr. Congdon introduced a new ordi

nance respecting the legal profession as

t Now in operation for tbe use of 
itoe public. The only place in 
t Dawson where yon call talk over 
the wire in absolute privacy. 

"Nothing too good for ns.

»« Hying to frame ,:S

i something, trot without any * 
tory results. Now It we 
ordinance which 
we will all he to laver ot IV

a substitute for the one before the

Elgi Is ancouncil.
An ordinance for tbe protection of 

bridges was introduced by Mr. Cong
don as a substitute for tbe present one 
which only provides » penalty for fast 
driving. Tbe new Mil provides a 
penalty of I30 or imprisonment tor 30 
days for riding and driving over the 
bridges faster than a walk, 
prorides a penalty of fitoo or 60 day# 
for tlelng or mooring any yafL animal

». W THE PIONEER”
*iILL. GEORGE BUTLER.

MOSS I CTO

J First Avenue, Near Second Si

it.
It also : Holland barringcat ■

Ms
following notice hea been sent in for 
publication ;

Owin to de ainkin ov de garbgac 
scow de special meet in of de Boosters' 
Union wot was called 1er ternight for 
de purpose of dieeolrln de order an
divvy in up de i 
larged" let some udder ti

BILLY TUB HAT. Cbm.

GOING OUT?Dog Muzzles m-THEN VOti
A Trunk, Valise, Hand

'Mi
Chair, or. in

Warning Appaic,
"WWW We manufacture muzzles on the spot. Made of Leather, 

Wire or Band Steel and complying fully with the ordinance 
and Hade to Fit. —

powder ia “en- a
.

EOT®
COME *"OBEE US — ^ ^ g

Attest:
HIP SHOT KID. Sec. —----------- ....ne N McLennan, McFeely & Co., Umited Wanted. Dick Case and Curly Carr are both

Good, live solicitor ; good money, training hard for their ten-round con- 
pply at Goetamae’a I teat at the Savoy Saturday night.
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— I :cei>*' STROLLER’S COLUMN.! aremains

uuFç.r.'.r.ScSy^i1;

But that is the least'of our troubles. Tons upon tons of shoddy, woithUM cloth
ing has been foisted upon the market ; stuff not fit for the apparel of a si wash, 
rotten in texture and vile ^construction. These goods are now being sold at 
“special sale prices'* (Heaven save the mark). Think of offering such stuff to
tb<" Later°—^have just received word that the garbage lighter has sunk. Here 
is a misfortune indeed, but through the cloud of despair; which now enveiopa 
a bright gleam of hope is shining which, if fulfilled, will give us ioy. A new 
garbage scow may lie constructed of sufficient size to carry all this worthless, 
trash and the,guilty parties may be compelled to cast the lot into the rivet.

IIfUf1
not be io b progressive age -a most
tbaffis estimable privilege. If people bad not 

be hoped been prog-eaetve Abraham Lincoln 
will be speedily wotrid-ffave died a rail mauler instead 

... ... I ot president ol the United States and
- • ^ * : James A. Garfield, instead ot attaining
that is desired for the laborer without | ^ tire same eminence, would baVk- 
worklrtg any injury to the rigtits of passed his best years at driving mules 

«a 401 others. along the banks of the old Erie and
" „ t-i Pittsburg Canal. We live In a pro 

*S The report of the Northwest Mounted I tessiveKage aod we are a progreseive 
* Police for the year 1900 indicates that peop]e-

the efficiency of the force is being well Every man is, to a certain extent the 
maintained in the Yukon territory If architect of hie own fortune, but the I

tvJi„ . , -..a rirocortion tronble witb tbe average self-made manthe police bo,a were paid in proportion ^ ^ ^ ^ apt to worship hia
to the work they do, their salaries toaker aud III
won Id be very considerably above what jcredlt for having anything to do with
they receive at the present time.

/The --'S
Garbage
Question

m Uf m.......MU.

T(that a new

m
Utter of

■Fwill:

m
at 4

of “no 
"esjksa

HERSHBERGOPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK.

not give circumstances

It. For example, look around right 
here in Dawson. You see men who 

If the present weather should occur I reached the country at the same time ;
they worked equally hard in their 

an efforts to carve out each for himself 
fame and fortune. One of them^was 
prdbably a chump who ran a wood 

that June baa scarcely got a fair start I wag00 outside,at I» per cord while his 
as yet, it is safe to predict that we wife took in washing at 30 cents a

days be- dozen ; yet here he has outstripped all 
M m competitors and made money from

__jeverything he has touched while his
neighbor who was more thrifty, more 

0f I Intel lient and more deserving on the 
outside ie down in his lock and is 
working a windlass at six bits at hour

lotite (free** twew
Latest Kodak finishing atQoetxman's.Association of Ideas.

The 3-year-old son of a flat dweller, ,
who bad heaid hia father complain Ho ! For AcrOSS tn« River !
occasionally because the janitor was 
drunk and “in nq condition to attend 
to bis work,’’ went to the flat above 
his own last week and tang the bell.
When Mrs. Blank answered it, the 
young man said :

“Please, Mrs. Blank, can’t your lit
tle'girl come down and play with me?’’

“Not today, ” said Mrs. Blank ; “she 
is in no condition to play.”

. “What’s the matter?” asked the boy 
anx’-'usly. “Is she drunk?” — Rx. —

while the work would not be the sweet
est scented on earth, we would have 
the satiafaction of knowing we were in 
the employ of the government and we 
eeuld use it for a stepping stone to 
something higher. Maybe it would 
enable us to get on the qjvll service 
list. What do you say?”

“I say, air!” and the one to the 
born assumed a more dignified

during the latter p«rt of August we 
should be justified in looking ter ■ 

early freeze up. In view of the fact

Other Evilend Om

either aide of the river every hour of the twenty, 
four this summer, Round trip 25c, every 20 
minutes. ----------------

8, 1901.

GEORGE LION, Proprietor. UTTlE !shall enjoy a few more warm 
fore winter actually begins.

L____ HED.
■ct in the manner 
a official and im 

-- -------- to
Grocers Combine.

Vancouver, May *k—A meeting 
the retail grocers called to consider the
advisabjmy and ^cticabmty j b^Ho get his pay on bedrock. The latter

them by the promoters of the scheme °f congratulation, and so long as the 
and discussed and criticised at great l««™bers At tfck lucky class do not be 
ieugthr^vote was taken, which resnYt-Tcome like Mt. Hooley they are still 
ed in showing a substantial nmjoritÿ'bf bearable.
those preseut in favor of the combine. The stofy of Mr. Hooley is told by 
Very briefly the plan is to reduce the the Stroller with all due reverence, but 

tost people that * store* now doing business to about one- 101,1 to ,llastrete tbe gigantic
third of the present number ; as an ex- of self-importance to which
ample tbe total expenses of 3° princi- N0”0 P«>Ple Mr. Hooley ar-
p,I stores according to tbe ousiness rived in America when a young man 
now being done has been estimated and in the course of a score of years

be | bad become, owing to a chain of for
tunate circumstances, chief of police 
in a flourish! ng eastern city, but to 
bis own ability and shrewdness did be 

„ | attribute all his success with tbd re- 
Hsuit that be became disgustingly con- 

He never tired of boasting of

manor
70 Per Cent. Netlook than he had been known to wear 

for many months, “that if ever again 
you so far forget, yourself aa td men
tion garbage scow labor to me in the 
future our friendship will cease and 
you can henceforth go along without 
the aid of my support aud influence

flfcwral V« 
Also Clai| A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South. 

Dawson—renting #600 pet mouth 8 
—for $9,000. Best Bargafirln Dswtok fr

JOSLIN & STARNES

qgulstion respecting 
gold dust Is a case 

ns of interviews with 
gh the,publication of 
regulations, the local 

given the public,

/
*4 From Wei

*. - This ts No Joke.- 1
. ^ c t ^ That we are making the finest end
and when I become marshal ol aw- most complete line of jewelry from an 

I will have you given a blue ticket, artistic as well as economical stand? 
I am willing to help my government, point of any jewelry store in the world.

-> — ■»« . ................ . &^«r«arJ55K3f5!&2
without settings. Soggs & Vesco, op
posite A. C. office building, Third 
street, between First and Second ave-
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vitally concerns, the ADVERTISEMENT**’

■d to the matter.
age scow. ' * . 1 1

What’s the Matter With :in effect under the terms 
1 dust unless accompanied 
;e to the effect that royalty

Back to Omaha.
Omaha, May 19 —Sheriff Power left 

here lot Seattle last night to bring 
back William A. Buettner, how in cue- 
tody there as a tugitlve from justice. 
Buettner was arrested at St. Louis last 
February for embezzling money which 
he had collected of the Nebraska Brew
ing Company for Thomas Byrnes. He 
jumped his bond when bound over to 
tbe district court.

Buettner 15 yeais ago was a prosper
ous attorney in Philadelphia. About 
that time German Goetz, cashier for 
the Bank of Berlin absconded with 
$25,000 in German consols, taking j 
with him a pretty little German girl, a 
waitress, Meta Fuchs, and deserting a 
wife and four children. The cashier 
was arrested. The girl escaped.

Buettner was retained by Goetz as his 
attorney. They learned that detectives 
were
the hidden mpoey, 
the place on the night previous and 
dug up the $19,000 and got back safely 
to Philadelphia.

Buettner might have gotten away, 
but he invariably attempted to promote 
a big scheme wherever he located and 
bis arrest tollowad. He served time 
in Sing Sing.

When arrested in St. Louis the man 
was conducting an enterprise like the 
famous Miller syndicate of New York.

A Bridegroom’s Premise
Ttte groom entered alone and said 

confidentially :
“Do you use the word ‘obey’ to your 

marriage serivee, Mr. Blank?”
“No," mid the minister, “I 

usually.” I
“Well,” said tbe expectant Bene

dict, ”f have come to aak you to marry 
me now, and I want it used "

“Certainly," replied the othëf. “It 
shall be done.” And- presently the 
couple stood solemnly before him.

“James T.,” said the clergyman, “do 
you take this woman to be your wedded

“I do.”

the northernnues.
r

It’s All Right!after caretul consideration to 
$17,071, against the estimated expense 
of rt stores serving the same number 
of customers of $8495, thus showing a 
saving of $8700 a month to 30 
chants engaged in the grocery busi
ness. It is proposed to place these 11 .. , M
stores in suitable localities according b» success and on one particular Mon
ta the density of the population, and day moving he remarked to a triend 
to have them nearly three times the that, while he had been aware of hia 
capacity per store of the other stores, growing importance for years he had 

v 1 been tbe recipient of more honor the
Sunday previous than in all bis for-

New
Clothing

I decision w
You Bet! Every Time! jcwiil still s

may be mo

a general way what
•ken In order to in- ------------- - HW ■

For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean, | 
meals try the place. Nothing i I

in Dawson can touch it. 1 ■(«hearing

IW. met
been We have a line excelled by none. 

All tbe latest cuts in styles 
and prices.

■uiiHiM surra m six tnc leading 
....shAocs and goods.

C. ledany luther exa
Be lend h
Km as to t
Bade by th 
tioh'Of the

but sim- 1AYM0ND, JULLIEN » CO.,
,t the news- 
matter st 

news stand- 
ion that in a 

the public is 
Sc information, 
dation in qnes- 
iHcation for an
rder that ita the combine. They assert

understood by combine ia an assured fact, that only I ■■■■■
ns on tbe part of one of the larger firms of the city has twinty ye^ ago Ol hev been sthend.ly 
r /l^the -inedto enter it. And it on.y re- visin’ F.rtot O. was patrolman^ u,x 
Î not be ™ tbeL,a*us for these firms to put their optain of polace, then bein’ boss of 
» ‘he public, but I names to a legal agreement now being *«rd, Oi had no trouble at all at 
1ère acknowledg-1 drawn (ot their signatures, before pre-1 

the public is limidary arrangements for amalgama
tion are made. The services of an or-1 

_ I ganizer will be procured and no stone
matter of a will be left unturned to bring the com

bine to a successful Issue in six months’* *,eet
time. There are some 20 firms in the »« y.aterda, was the greatest .v me 

1 city ready to aign the agreement, which loife.^ Oi wlnt to choorch an bless 
arks represents moat of the capital involved me whin Ol just athepped inside the 
tua- in the business here, and these 20 dure tbe choir riz up, the organjbegrn 

firms believe that the moment their to peal and upon me wurred ttfey be- 
signature, are affixed to the agreement gan till sing ‘Hooley, Hooley, itooley, 
there will be nothing else lor the other Lord Ged Almighty. Sure / there a 
grocers to do but fall into line as the denyln‘ me greatne».” / 

w bridge. It the oWnera of I combine wohld so reduce prices to tbe • ***
idae will not part with that consumers, htoidea increasing their Tbe two chronic

ble figure the own profit, that ,t would be the great- one to the manor born aml the rene- 
g 1 eat folly for those outside of tbe com- *«c sitting on the edge of the

.bine to remain outside. There are of ^wMk. their old friend the crap 
0 with ge»eral public favor.!ourse thoÂe wbo ate strongly opposed table that propped them up .11 winter 
»t the main thing to be ac- t0 tbe combine. They say it is a dream, *<x> °P'“* b^ing been relegated. A 
a ia to provide tbe public impracticable and impossible ot réalisa- look of mingled hunger and ungratified

“r -r- *■” r --ïtaMNCtion the fact should bel -------------------------- gether on the actoll of time and laid
t ottr short summer season is I He Could Write. away on the shelf of eternity since I

Among the public servant» who are quit work to take the job pf city mar- 
maing away. The 1 ge I WOrried by foolish questions the super ghal of Dawson, nine months of hard- 
ow. A few months hence de- jotendent of mails in the poateffice gets ship and but little to eat and only an 
anwki-eb material difference. [ hia foil share. One of his visitors on occasional drink, yet I can not see that 

aSSiii^ iTfff ntasi») him m 1 ■ I a certain occasion was a man who said
The plan of sending a hockey team to the deputy who anaieered the call at

winter to compete j the window : ..grpY-"y!': |
cup, while an, ambl-

Norfolk Jackets, Summer Coats, 
Waiter Coats, Duck Pauls, 

Bicycle Pants, Etc.
Our prices are as low as any and 

we are not going out ot business.

Tbe stores will Be up-to-date in every 
particular and have a butcher shop con- 
nected with every establishment, and ™er !»=• Io<Iu>ry “ to tbe lete r‘c0^ 
there will be one executive head over Motion of bis greatness brought forth 

The promoters of tbe following answer :
“Ivery day fer th’ paeht quarter iv a

site.
As no mi 

Jsnnd eith 
there is ve

the entire business.
the scheme lay great stress on the as- BMMWI HP
ertion that consumers will benefit by clBcbery has only served to add tome

that tbe |K1<>ry aD> onnet. Sure, since I begun 
at the fnt of tbe laddher more than

Formerly the Glebe
•sore. As 
railroad coi 
sill be kn 
the reheari 

On the w 
such a limi 
curtains b 
lose who 
Ud there 
liât some

about to plow a farm in search of 
Buettner visited

Rooms Elegantly Furnished
First-Class in Every Respect

mHI

ProprietorsBERRY A SAY. •
all to riain’ sthill bigler until now 
Oi’m chafe is polace with a salary iv 
foive thousand per annum. I very body 
looks up to me an’ ita Mr. Hooley this 
an’ Mr. Hooley that aa’—sure Oi’m a 

But the onner Oi had paid

Our Only Trouble-,

Is that we cannot get enough stock 
to snpplv our trgde. There is pleatj 
of poor meat in the market but we | 
demand only tbe best. You css 
depend upon anything sold vea-

■at the wl
fleeted b;

South Dawson
be fclore the

public
is investigated tbe 
1 reached the conclbsion 
way ont of the difikulvy

from our shop.
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Paid Up Capital, Eight flillion Dollars.
REMOVAL !

L

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second SL The bank 

will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust

and to transact a General Banking Business. The OftnattifffJMjj 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 1 
[at London}, and 6 tn the United States, including New York, I 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., ami I ft 
Skagway. We have a completely equipjped Assay Office with I 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the m 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York, a 

..____ H. T. WILLS, Manager. I

“Do you absolutely promise to love, 
to honor and obey her so long aa you 
both shell live?” . ,

Horror and rebellion straggled with 
the sanctities of the occasion on the 
bridegroom’s face, but he chokingly 

I am one day nearer tbe goal of my responded, ”1 do,” and tbe meek bride 
ambition than I was the day I quit 
work. Had I worked daring this time 

“I am going out of. town today and 1 would now have some money ; be- 
. tter, want to get a letter to my brotha», wbo aides, just think of the meals I have

, is by no mea ia on board tbe Majestic, and she ia missed in tbe time The truth of the
accomplishment. As not -1 DOt due ndtil Wednesday. I don’t matter is that I am becoming so seedy 
in this paper it would be gnow «here he will stay in New York that if the town was incorporated to- 

Ivertisenient for the .tarn- or where he will go from here. Can morrow I fear my chances for the mar- 
for which it ie well able you help me?” shalahtp would be alim. But how is ft

... - “Certainly we can, ” raid tbe clerk, with you?”
be Nugget gives lea y <<a mallboat goes to meet the steamer, The newly made citizen heaved a 
to the plan and at the same aU(j jj ^ou address your letter pioperly sigh and hia voice had cracks in it 
irtakea to predict that a I uad pat domestic postage on it it will like a paling fence aa he spoke: 
m can 1* organized in Daw- be delivered all right.” “Neve: has man been harder put
if sent to the outside will 1 “But bow shelf I address it— where than I have been, only to find alter 

. shall I send it?’’ — long months ot restricted diet that I
k tbe champions p p. | •‘Address it ‘John Smijh, passenger have been barking up the wrong stump.

.onboard incoming stealher Majestic, Having lost my identity I have de-
t is paper some ay ^ ju New y0rk, Dec. ia,.’ That will pended on yon to boost me into a snap

not I reach him. ” of some kind and you can’t even boost
burden which haa | “No city? No nothing? ’ yourself. The Yukon council don’t

“That’s all—juat as I told you. ” seem In no hurry about incorporating
too small to ac. I The man thanked tbe clerk and went the town and even when they do I 

I away, and came back a little.later with can’t expect nothing better than ponnd-
1 the desired purpose. <- oon'Jan addressed letter in his hand. master and it now looks as though all
litis now resting in the hot- “Say,” be aeid to the clerk, “about the dogs will be killed off and there
the rivet. Evidently the real that letter. I’ve addressed It and won’t be any necessity for my aervtces. 

tfce garbage question has stamped it all right, but the man’s I tried to hypothecate my naturatiza- 
name isn't John Smith. How abolit tion papers "the other day for $2.50, 
that?”—N. Y. Herald. just half what they cost me, but it

was no go. Seems to me we are a pair 
of ’its,’ but I have s.Kheme that may 
provide both of us with federal jobs.
It ia this: I have heard that a force of 
men are required several hours each 
day to dump the garbage scow, and

Ü '■ n

t
O!

decorously promised in her turn.
After the ceremony was over the 

bridegroom said excitedly aside to the 
grave minister:

“You misunderstood me, sir, you 
misunderstood me ! I referred to the 
woman’s promising to obey.

“Ah, did you, indeed?” serenely an
swered hie reverence. “But I think 
what is good for one side is good for 
the other, don’t yon? And, my friend, 
it is my advice to you to aay nothing 
about it, for as an old married man I

itch is
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Not His Day.
“Does you want to see de president 

of de road?" queried the colored man 
who sat in a chair at the head of the 
stairs.

“Yea; he’s the man I want to see," 
replied the caller.

“ ’Bout a pass or sunthin?”
“About buying out the road for $50,- 

000,000. Can you attend to the busi
ness for me?”

“I ’spects I cold, sah ; but, dis bein 
tny wçoàd day yere a» bein I ain’t 
feelin powerful well, perhaps you’d 
better see de president hiseelf—right 
down de hall an second doab to de left, 
aah.”~RxL_______________

Canned spring chicken. Set man & 
Myers. ______ ;___ ______ ■

We fit glaaaea. Pioneer drug store.

r
Aa ir

mÊÊËÈSrÊr
{Production of Ihe Great Comedy-Drama in 4 acts, entitled,-=

‘fA NOBLE OUTCAST” go bnew garbage mm has 
lu.i to the

whif
■ SPECIALLY SELECTED CAST.

j Ladies’ Family Night Thuradey.
2 AU SEAT’S RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH.

ild
it. In other words ^ftyone

!’TWS
Pniring t

Seats New on
Secnre The* Ear^f-

time.”

ORPHEUM THEATRE
DOLAN 4 MAUMTTl/S’
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at all news stands, , . ,
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TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME!

See the Eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
Her parlors are thronged all day. 
Thosd who wish to sei her 
should make an appointment, 
td avoid waiting Private en
trance fir ladies Palm'stry 
and Phrenol -gy taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 tow).

Second Are. Next Cafe leys I Building
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C. H.1 FIcAuky En*Route Prom 
-Ottawa to Dawson.

May 30, via Sksgwav, Jane 
5.—C. H. McAaley has been appointed 
police magistrate for Dawson, and Geo. 
Taylor of Bothwell, for Whitehorse.

v Inquiry at the barracks today failed 
to elicit any information regarding the 
above further than the appointment of 
police magistrates for this place and 
Whitehorse has been contemplated for 
some time. )

Steamer Clifford Sifton Plowing 
Channel in Leharge.

Lower Lebarge, June 5.—The steamer i 
Clifford Sifton started yesterday at 
noon to forge her’way through Lebarge, 
the ice of Which is becoming very 

‘ 196ft. If she succeeds she will be the 
first boat of the season to reach White
horse from Dawson. Early this morn
ing the steamer had accomplished six 
miles, breaking the ice with her bow 
every foot of tbat distance.

After Several Weeks of Indiscrimi
nate Cutting Former Steamer 

Rate Is Restored.

iSîl

Ottawa, ■'

And Milmilter of People Against Moore 
Fwill Have Partial Re- 

if hearing

♦

'% ' iFWt*
From Wednesday and Thursday's Drily.

Skagway, Jane 5.—After more than a having been agreed upon, during which 
month of indiscriminate rate cutting time the Washington & Alaska Steam

ship Company has agreed to keep its 
steamers out of Vancouver. If at the 
end of the 60 days permanent and satis
factory terms have not been agreed 

and freight have been restored ten- upon there is a possibility that the rate 
porarily, a truce for a period of 60 days war will be reopened.

G on steamers plying between Sound and 

British Columbia ports and AlaskandSillllWi Of NEW MES
points, the schedule tor both passengers

0 MAKEARE GONE
GLIMMERING

leutnan’s. Right Rev.Evidence Favorable to Moore 
Will Stand.

_SURVEYS.Other
ter!

,RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE.gras1 the twenty, w, every a

IP
U. S. Geological Survey Party 

le Dawsoe.
An expedition of the U. S. geologic 

under charge of Wulther C. 
Miudenhail anived 0.1 the steamer 
Bailey Tuesday morning. The patty con 
silts besides Mr. Mendenhall of the 
following gentlemen, aTt of whom art 
experienced in survey work : D. L. 
Reaburn, W. B. Reabnrn, R. C. Ap
plegate, OOo. C. Revine, W. L. Poto, 
W. W. Von Canon. The party go 
directly from Dawson to Fort Ynkin 
from which point a line will be run to 
Fort Hamlin. Thence a course wiil.be 
taken overland [to Bergman on the 
Koyoknk. This route as outlined takes 
them up the Alaahnk river where a 
portage will be made to the headwaters 
of the Kook. They will descend the 
last named stream a distance of geo 
miles to the point where it empties 
into Kotibue sound.

Complete surveys will be nude of 
the entire route, particular attention 
being given' to geological formations 
which is Mr. Mendenhall’s special lint 
of work. The geographical end topo
graphical, feature* of the country will 
be closely observed and exhaustive re
ports thereon made to the department 
at Washington. The party fa direct 
from tbat city where they left on May 
6. They came by canoe around the 
shores ot Lake Lebarge.

The edtire summer will he consumed 
in this work. -

CENSUS RETURNS NOT IN.imtE HOPE FOR CHANGE D-J’“ »<Bl* p™'i“ ln‘‘“'b Fe-

u" ' male Attire.
SOLITUDE

THE CAUSE
IN LAND OF 

SUNFLOWERS
II• Proprietor.

, Bvçr since. Dawson was. a town and
nineral Value Will be Investigated, “ntif'*ithiu tbe P»st few months there 
flhtersI »»,u __ have been enormous profits made on

Tttso Claims Made by Railroad- 
May Compromise.

■ —————

Until More Fay Is
~~~ï&3ÊÊË

»t
rr

C. Co.’s Watchman at Tyoonlk 
Travels Rope Route.

Seattle, May 31, via Skagway, June 
$.—Fartteelais of the suicide of J. 
Lindquist, night watchman of the 
Alaska Commercial Company at Tyod- 
nik, have just been received. The 
solitude of the place caused bis mind 
to weaken and he disappeared on May 
14th. Later bis body was found hang
ing to a sapling. He had bent down the 
sapling with a second rope, then re
leased it and slowly strangled to death.

China Agrees to Pay Indemnity 
of $337,000,000.

* Washington, May 29, via Skagway, 
June 5.—The state department has been 
informed that the Chinese government 
has st last agreed to pay an indemnity 
of $337,000,000.

Tbe United States troops have all 
left China except tbe legation gnard. 
Germany la proposition to withdraw 
General Walderiee and surrender the 
chief command of the European forces 
has been accepted by the powers, but 
the United States government bas as 
yet taken no part in tbe selection of 
bis successor. •

X) such grades of female attire as are worn 
by tbe women of the lower classes, loud 
colored, gandy apparel. But Serchants 

fr, From Wednesday and Thursday’s Daily. I who have been on tbe ground all the 
Skagway, June 5. —Notice of the de-1 time say that class of goods is hot the 

daion of the acting secretary of the!big money maker it once was, being 
interior to grant a rehearing in tbe now sold at only a nominal profit.

T-.? r [teiaws:
SjjHred, tbe rehearing to ta e p ace |jn from the outside and to the further 
St the register and receiver of the U. I (act tbat money is not coming so easily 

H janj office at Sitka when only new now to the women as it did when min- 
evidence in support of affidavits can be ers came down from the creeks seem-

rendered in oore s avorIbas taken a tumble to himself and does

mr month 1
n Dawinn SSES ! --JL-hT-/."

From aad ...
Ottawa, May 30, via Skagway, June

5. - It la now definitely nettled that 
Premier Wilfrid Laurier Wl|l accom
pany Minister of Interior Clifford Sif
ton <0 Dawson during the present 
met. Arrangements have already 
perfected for leaving Ottawa on the 
trip about the first of July.

it Fathers Galore Coming.

Skagway, June 5. -Right Reverened 
Archbishop Langeviu, Fathers Rem, 
Jacquet, De La Motte awl LaChene' Wttl 

leave tomorrow lor Daweou.

m

RKE.

ith -/
jsm

ERN
E decision was

. twill still stand except tbat the decision | „ot spcnd bis bard-earn id dust with 

I may be modified by new evidence.
me! Still Very Weak.

Washington, May 31; via Skagway, 
June 5.—The physicians in attendance 
on Mrs. President McKinley, after a.

the lavish hand that formerly charac-
Ipicurein, 
lothing 
hit.

for which a terized him.The particular reasons 
'hearing has been ordered are that For these reasons dealers iu load

Holding BockIslander at Skagway.
Skagway, June 5. — The steamer 

Islander is in port and will sail for 
lower points at 5 o'clock this evening.

colored female attire must henceforth
be content with legitimate profits as I consultation, state that she is still very 

Jend lor minerals may he made, (their patrons have been forced to re- weak and feeble and is far from being 
as to the justness of certain claims trench the same as though they earned oat_ Qj ^aBtser 

ftnde by the railroad company to a por- | their money honorably and by legitv
mate effort.

1er examination into the vaine oi Ottawa,- May 30, fie Skagway, Jane 
enumerators arc

PnwMwi - I
CCOOWO 5. - Some of the

displeased at tbe poor pay they are to 
receive for their work and are holding

■

■
tiofk'ôf the property within the town- 1RUSHING

DELINQUENTS
NO RESPECTER 

OF NAMES
beck the return# thinking to force the 
government to appropriate 
wUh which to recompense tl 
their labor. Until these délit* 
tarns are made there will be 1 
of arriving at a knowledge oi I 
population of the Dominion.

England Is Irritated. \ .
New York, May 17.—A dispatch to

Die.
IAs no mineral of value has qyer been 

found either in or near Skagway, Ithe Tribune from London says nota
little of the anti-American irritationthere is very little hoped for on thatM existing in England is due to exagt I

«core. As to the claims made by t e gerated or unfounded reports, pub- | Collector Smith Hot on Trail of 
railroad company nothing is known or ! 1 jabe<1 by tbe half-penny press respect- 
till be known until they are stated at | ing American enterprises Englishmen 

the rehearing ot the case.
On the whole, the decision to grant

illflan With a Jag Prevents Arctic 
Queen From Sailing.

Aa Outspoken Mayor.
Zanesville, Ohio, May 13.—Mayor 

James L. Hold, oewly elected chid 
magistrate of Zanesville, sect no harm 
in wide open saloons or in the nickel- 
in the-elot gambling and says so. He 
says it ao plainly that some of hie con
stituents are aghast and tbe good gov- 
eminent league which insured his elec
tion by running a candidate pf its own 
at the election âlfcl thus drawing votes 
from i x-May01 Brelstord, is agitating 
for the impeachment of the new mayor, 
but isn’t receiving much support.
Most of the citlxena of Zanesville ate 
willing to give the new mayor a chance 
to see if bis liberal policy isn’t • 
good one efter all. These arc tbe 
views of Mayor Hold, at tersely given 
by him to the newspapers to the honor 

red eround her dating tbe gf many of the church folks of Zenes-
hostilities, bot the boat vj||t: ..................

silled nevertheless,she casting off from uj don't believe that an open/saloon ‘ T°° dinks papHMte fill pig nb a
the scow to which abe was tied, which on Sunday is .. b.rmfui as ,h. Lieged '•?>«*," after sonre vi.eri” 

drucecdiyg met with tbe disapprove! clo§ed saloon. II a man goeL to « Tb* aU,v* c^ueal^n was asked b
If tbe gent with tbe jag, who as r «Sloon on Sunday when It ia auppoeed stoe*1. J* J^^S*™***
mark of/bis antagonism to the contem* t0 closed, be is in constam leer of vKiinity this mormisg. Boing a fWti* * plated loy.JX.rded the craft and the poltce ^ he procéda to link .U

wound his arm* pronnd thf captain -who be can bold, as be dare* out run tbe lh<J“ght,>od.Gmeinaieuon ” 
was seated on tbe caprtsn, be thinking risk of irtnrniug again, lathis way *** a lew lequiKea end leenwl «bet 
by that meat», in all probahmty that becomes beastly drank aodt goes out P«»rTy ali of the very man It
the boet was effectively blocked from on tbe streets aud annoy» citizen», dealer* there la at preeeul general new- 
any further progress. However, he "Now as to the slot machine#. They f*** Inquiry revested the
reckoned without bis host for the ere here and everybody knows tL ,ect '”’t tllr ‘>*W*0B denier* who ere 
doughty capuin shouted an ordet to whether they ere detrimental to the *" Pa,,‘loB °°|) *m*11
the crew (the man in the stein) who best Interest* of tbe city remettra to be h"ve K'eu «upwceded by dealer*
put tbe veaeel in mbtion end steered j don’t believe that they will "bo,^t"3' ,0?_* on *“>**. bavetiwo
her out to the stream. With bis arms do much harm bat of this 1 cannot t<# , “P Y* ****** ,, pl*c*a ie
entwined .round tbe cpUin the credi- ,ure yet. cab,n* lot wblcb ‘b«7 W ur 00
tor and tbe Arctic Queen sailed np ,<)/ one thing I am sure. There ie '•« *,m1 *hl“ ‘hey •« Ptep“«w » «J* 
stream at far as the Aurora dock where, . rett^n class of fanatics who have ■ •oodi 10 lbe ml“*" r,<bt *l ' 
by tbi* time the captain, nearly ,ptte «gainai lb* eickel slot machines. b<”““ ,u"* ** “ th*
strangled, gave an order to land, and st<M. machine*, poker loieta and crap *<>»«* ten be procured in Deweon, the 
tbe boat was again tied to the dock, games have been roe in this town be- **l>eu*e 0 reighting them up the 
It is understood- tbat so amicable Rat and there is a certain ctaa* ot pco- crtck* )>elns ■ **1 by the 

settlement has l*e*n made with the pje who want these things. I believe r,‘nt deeltr u
inebriated creditor and that tbe Arctic it right to live and let lire and I , *li etow

mean to condnct th. affair, of the elty Thi. arrangement i. a, 
in. manner which Hi satisfy the “ uh‘‘‘1‘
greatest number of people. P’r WUh l00” WIUu,9t _Three people Tbo regard Bund., ^ ^

«•loon, ami slot machine» with honor “ M^w
are too good to live ia a city. They *“* “ tbe mim* '* bw’ 

ought to go to the coontry. A village 
la what they went and they should go 
there or change their views. ”

Lx'vtj
ltd Property Owners.
ry Heaped Tax Collector Ward Sptith is hot onbreaklast and dine upon sensational 

stories that Americans are picking up I the trail of delinquent tax payers these 
one British interest after another, and 1 days.

Tbe steamer Arctic Queen will sail 
sometime today for the Stewart river, 

f'. Jhat is, site will tail if harmony can 
1 a tA brought to prevail among the epan- 

letted officers of tbat noble craft. The 
Arct c Queen last season sailed under 
the plebian name of tbe Emma Nott, 
but this year things 4re different. Her 
passenger accommodations are 
greatly in excess oi her last year’s 
capacity as a new stateroom was added 
last night to the craft while she was 
held tdthe d 
ditor / who 

clainn
A/lengbty/and excited argument fol 

lowed the/ demand and a cordon of 
pdf! ice ga

. .

Seattle, May 
5. — Tbe steamer 
Nome with 300 passenger 
of freight. The travel Nome wards i* 
1$»* than oue-fonrMi what it waa this 
time )aat yeeev

Mneb a limited and restricted rehearingProprietor» With a note book in his hands andare coming over to manage everything 
detains but little encouragement to I fIom underground etectric railways to | constable by bis side he may tie seen go- 

Jlose who are occupying the property dock hoisting machinery. To flood the I ing into places of business who have
market with American notions and to I not as yet paid their taxes and making 
drive the British Hag from the seas, I a formal demand on them. If their 
These fantastic fictions are accompanied I inclination ia good but their funds ate 

icted by tbe people and Moore an I ^ sj]jy leaders warning England tbat I a little short a certain length of time 
t the whole matter will be settled [ their supremacy is challenged and their ia given them in which to secure the

commerce menaced, and that their in- | necessary amount, 
stitutions and methods are chiefly re-

* for
130» tone ns

Ie id there is now a strong probability 
iat some sort of compromise will be

:

mnowenough stock 
’here is plestj 
larket but we 
st. You CM 
ng sold yen*

■

NEW STORES 
ON CREEKS

iiore the rehearing is held.
Whyk

markable for their inaptitude and in-.! bis Satisfaction that an effort is being 
expediency. With their press dinging it I mad* on the part of the payee to escape 
into their ears that the Americans have I bis/just dues to the government bis 
taken pity on them and are trying to I goods are seized and held for the 
bring them jip to date in their business I amount.
relations, it is not strange that they This morning Mr. Smith was around 
frown and/lose their tempers whenever (riving one hours’ notice to delinquents

pay or have their goods seized and 
ny of them were seen flocking to

it has been demonstrated to k by an inebriated ert- 
emanded payment of 
to be dne him.AD BETTER 

TURN BACK.
It ARK til moi
NERT

Paralyse Businas» of Small Uew-

3F p
Bad Crowd at SkagwaV En Rou 

to Dawson: '
i America it mentioned, and especially 

when any/compariaon is made between
The Skagway Daily Alaskan of May I English and American methods of |/tbe collector's office/ before noon toda; .

financing a great war or capturing I The next assessment will soon be

/

itst says editorially :
“The first evil fruitage of the influx [guerillas.___

* undesirable element in conae-
.Mtc. uce of the prevailing cheap rates I May 23d a new camp ot the Arctic | new assessment is made. 
Bwanifestt-d itself Sunday night in two I Brother boo, I was instituted at Whitt-- 
1 berglaties. While the booty obtained horse by the grand camp from Skag- 
I ty the thieves was inconsiderate, tbe I way. The following are tbe charter 
§ tent should serve to convince every-1 members of Whitehorse camp, No. 12:

. E.ksdy of the danger which the citizens

1rs. made up and it is the intention to 
have all last year’s taxes paid beforeA. B.’s at Whitehorse.

Juneau Wins.
Skagway will not become the home 

of tbe United States land office if the 
recommendations of the special agent 
for the interior department who recent
ly investigated as to the advisability 
oi tbe proposed change are followed by. 
the officials at Washington City and it 
is very likely they will be. Tbat in
dividual has reported in favor of mov
ing tbat office to Juneau, aa ita loca
tion there would be of greater conveni
ence to miners and others having busi
ness with it. -•

Juneau, however, makes greater pre-
-, . , . .ncw camP: , I tentions to being ■ city than Sitka and
t n *° 4“'• n“mbet 01 "X-C0DV1CU p“t *rctic dMef’ M»i" Sn>dcr 1 ,rc- office rent, are higher there, so Wgb in
*1» have arrived since the rate war lic chief. J. P. Whitney; vice-arctic { , ^ b change will not be made
«tejenced. They are still in our cblef, Major Wilson ; urctic chaplain. I ^ ^ u nltm ^ uey.
»ria. other criminals will nndonbt- R. u. pinD£o; arctic recorder. R. A. K ,^er, cen ^ obtained than

pg: tome-no doubt are here now. Corbett; keeper of nuggrU, Geo. C. tbow qooted
gtiily most of the crooks come here Mallio’t; trustees, J. C. Tache, Gil- Tbe matter ha. been again referred I time ago was put Into tbe barracks

Dawson as an ultimate destina- ^ H. S. Sproat. F. W. Walter, Dr. to y,, a is| nt aBd be will see ground, for the purport of carrying
2*'bat tb*f bavt “«'• money p««, J- Weet._______________ wb.t can be done in the way of obtein- (Travel from tbe river bed to fill np tbe
2L *y w !* ** °"r UDwl,come guests Loca, soortA ing suitable rooms and then report back j barracks yard. Is being pat together to-

r, b«l i. >«l =*,.,1=.. to,..bl.A.i„ » On ,be qut.lioa oi Ub.n, .b, ^
^While there is no cure for alarm, I having lost the only lacrosse ball. in|»f *eD*r*! toJ00“u ^ T I

aStonld be the part of prudence for the country In the Slough last night,
Mkfone' to exercise every precaution while playing a practice game. New

can. such as having doors and win-1 balls have been —-—-—2 —, . .____, ,.____ ..
*ws securely fastened at night and here on tbe first boaU and then the donbt ** final.-A.aakan. tbe work ot one of the more compl -
firing the atiMnce of occupants at day (public may look for some interesting Many Had Imbibed "prort tbe tile it was first e.Ublitoed

A Smnn.1,7-----— I8*™.61, , , , .. An unusual number of intoxicated Q , the preKDt tbe high water ban
r-n i r Auawer. The cricket team is getting in some mcn were Ken on the street* this fore- ^ qJ„ tbat it baa b«n

She-Yon don’t know anvth forüicomtM i * “a^hgHm* wi" ^ on. night. As they were not portion- fore> bol BOW the work will be carried 
aboutit - , . -V anjriiiag 'orthcom,ng i. a short time. I !arl, boisterous they were not a menace OB raDidh- aDd lbe ground» ,M be
I married you whai . VT ^own h*10" s*“nonn<:td tb*t * retnro metcb to peace and were not therefore, token fined ?np 3which will greatly improve
^H^^igttiv‘;^°n bythepolicewLestniththad ,uep^iDce'

I when I offered to maT^n-p“l be^ed^tXtn2. ”iden^ been an “oB” ™ *ltb ”?ny. Frenk p. Slavic returned to Dawson
rey you Pick- F y next Saturday. who seldom overstep the proscribed after a visit to his claim on Sulphur

Kodak tripods ; $3.50 Goetzman’s. .limit»of *mi-sobriety.

its new 
rhe bank

Major A,. S. Snyder, J. C. Tache, J, 
I < this place will be subjected to if IP. Whitney, E. Levin, J. Bartean, 
I hits are kept at the low figure. We (capt Wm. Tnraabull, Thomas McGnjre, 
I *onld interpret these tricks as bar- Geo. C. Mallott, J. R. Shaw, R. D. 
■tbgers of a grand carnival of crime pinneo, F- B. Turner, R. A. Corbett", 
1 vkich is sure to follow unless stern p, \V. Walter, John C. Phelpa, Joseph 
Blwatures are adopted at tbe outset to jc, Morton, A. M. Rosseau, Spencer
■ l« the lawlessly inclined know that Coats, H. L. Peavy, J. P. Nirsch.A, D.
■ they cannot operate here without im- l,ewia, Maj. Wilson, Wallace Langley,

minent danger of being apprehended | Dr. Pare, J. West, 
tod severely punished. -^1—

t "We have had occasion heretofore to

'/ //
t:

JanadW 
t Britain 
iw York, 
ire., and 
Bee with 
rom the 
w York.

mThe-following are tbe officers of tbe idied to
igsr. m

mforQueen will continue today on her jour-
1

t Machine la Operation.
: The hoisting machine which tome

>k e#
June 3 ! and mainstay of the country, no ofM,

unie» prompted by selfish motives, cas. 
say hut that the new condition is 
mendable. In the m-wtlme, the small 
dealer who ia not in poai 
sale and who has heretofore 
hugely on the transient miners trade,

Ohforef '

M

tled, j day and is exnfeted to be in operation.

HU Earthly
“| am taking this up to my room to 

peck therein nil the property I have 
accumulated during the past to yearn,'' 
aid a well-known and well liked 
•porting man who will leave, for fit, 
Michael en route to Nome tonight, and 
as be spoke he held np a small tele
scope grip that would probably hold

How-

Thin is a new machine, and this ia to 
ctai agent reported adversely. He be- she a practical teat -of ihMttility, It ia 
lieved Sitka, tbe present home of it, j very simple In construction, operating 

"ZTZ.ii h* I the better place. This action will no on a single cable and is expected to do 
donbt be final.-Alaakan. tbe work ai one of the more compli-

who ia the «offerer by the 
besinees end sboat all that remains for 
him to do is to have hie 
or retire from tbe

on
The*

■viof trade. fm

OHTI 1 Mr.a shirt and two
ever, hia heart was as light and alrjr aa side on Sistb

ami Fifth 
the arrival at

S’ a ‘ ‘furnished front room to let,” and
:there ia nr, denying tbat a roach worse 

man than be
' ;titled

y take his place in .

31NG l)awarm. - - l*»t
R. B. Miaener of Grand Fork», t* a y°"* 

guest at tbe Yahoo hotel.
3 ' igi
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that this story should lead to a general 
desire for each' one present to relate 
the most thrilling adventure to which 
be or she had ever been a party ; that 
the lights should be snugly lowered as 
an additional decoy, and that if Yale 
did not readily deliver himself of his 
history divers little tactful, persuasive 
hints should be thrown out, .with a 
view to coaling it from him. Then, 
if at last they nettled or aggrieved the 
gentleman, they would rely upon bit 
customary good humor for a happy is
sue out of their tribulations.

Little need had they, however, for 
any artifices beyond the' first story, 
which was perpetrated during a certain 
dinner’s final cupfuls of coffee, for at 
this unpretentious caravansary the 
coffee appeared itr- continuous perform
ance. * • -I

No sooner did the hazardous quality 
of the first recital’s incidents come to 
light than Mr. Yale, the cynosure of 
alLeye#*,-assumed an aspect of signal 
and miserable abstraction. Ab, he let 
his fingers ripple through his terrible 
white hair, and, eureka, they fondled 
tbaf strange, beautilul little locket !
' Only a few impatient minutes later, 
in the murky glimmer of the drawing 
room, his laurel crowned listeners were 
ushered into the presence of the sphinx.

It was a sweetheart .affair, 
first words .the sylph’s breast was de
pleted of .nil hope. He said that sev
eral. years since, while trying to win =
his chosen lady, he found his greatest [ will be subject to' forfeiture and »il|

be seized by the officer of the pon 
making the discovery. ' —:——- jglflf 

This is, a very important matter to

Of the fact that the com- mediately. There .. no time to be lost 
iates the present efforts if the proposed events are to be carried 
on government In for- ont to a successful conclusion, 
kon territory’s i 
the vice regal visit last 

tile trot unfulfilled

FREDERIC YALE IfKE CAESAR | ;ei
: •*ér* ■rtUS,

Doga are almost ss conspicuous orf 
the streets by their absence as formerly 
they were by their numbers, The pres
ent condition is a very happy contrast 
to what we bave beeq, accustomed in 
préviens summers.

f*
By Government For Re-Weighing 

Gold at Boundary.
Saw and Conquered Every Obstl- 

de That Came In His Way.
'

I

I- "Aiowledge, but In the 
inst be said that the gov 
a done very well by US.

I of recognizing 
te appropriate 
be greatly sp-

' w

! All Dust Taken From the Couatry to
be Weighed to Prevent Creaked
Work on Government.

Btit His Indomnltable Will Lead Him 
to Attempt a Feat Whldh Caused 
HU Hair to Turn White.

....

Baseball Is coming to the. front in 
Dawson. There la no more healthful 
and invigorating sport, -et none from

jigtertaii
Vanke

Cha

souvenir 

* 1er and tits 
directs tbe

From Thursday’» Daily.
In order to properly enforce the new 

regulations relative to the exporting of 
gold dust from the Yukon territory 
which requires royalty certificate »r , 
certificate from the gold comm issiooer ■ -,
to be produced at ihe boundary, to the | Hü|\ RKf 
effect that tbe royalty on the gold dost I 
has been paid, Major Wood, the com
mandant of the N. W. M p. i„ y,e 
Yukon territory is sending by the first 
boats to Wtritehorse and

which players and onlooker», alike re- I Frederic,Yale was like Caesar, for he 
celve more real, genuine enjoyment. came, be saw, he conquered, and with

j ___ 'g. _ __ this achievement be did himself credit,
The importation of new theatrical even although his triumph pertained 

. , . , , ,. . . not to the farthermost parts of Ganl,talent will fill a long felt want '”lbnt to a commonplace boarding house,

Dawson. The sour doughs still have a wfaere he tarried daring his sojourn in 
strong hct)d but s little chechsko blood | a certain inland town 

will be vdfÿ SCfceptahle

t E- :
he conditions.upon which the inter- 
department of the United States has

2ftm
m In tbe Skagway 

se do not offer much en- 
to flSê people of that town. 

,ve been more profitable to 
id no opposition to the 
:ision of the department 
itself. In tbe end there Is

':T! llvie t.
This boarding house was by nature 

a weary wilderness— in tbe drawing 
The miners’ lien law still slumbers. I room overgrown with weedy gossip and 

If some method of reviving it is not «t table, under the surveillance of tbe
pioprietress, revealing barren stretches 
of alienee. But from the moment of 
Frederic Yale’s arrival it all blossomed 
as the rose. Merely bis presence 
wrought a metamorphosis, for be sat at 

When thieves fall ont honest men | the table like a king and looked as 
are said to receive their dues. Like- handsome as Adonis and in manner 
wise when steamboat companies M*in|"bowed himself s veritable William of

Orange, caressing and familiar, yet 
civilly dignified. - .

He talked, too, delightfully. Bvi- 
detitly a man of wide travel, I nterest - 

The dog ordinance has effective.y j ugly end picturesquely be interspersed 
solved one of the most^erplexing prob- iat0 his conversation sundry anecdotes 
lems with which Dawson has ever been and recollections of many lands. Al

though-far from proving the old fash
ioned literary conversationalist in mon- 

t a very ologne, he evinced cozy chattiness 
with every one individually. It was 
sports with the younger fellows, busi- 

Skagway Romance. ness and cigars with the men, matinees
The truth of the saying that love with the young ladies, cards and books 

laughs at locksmiths and irate parents and "ltb tbei* whi,e
has been again exemplified. This time even ”itb tbe s|,ver haired doyaSer.,n 
by two of Skagway’s young people. K corner 11 dwe,t with enlivening 

William Cleveland and Stella Bloch | lo<l'>"clty upon her maladies, her
reminiscences and the caprices of tbe 
climate.

ilajorttyFortymile
large gold scales and every shipment of 
dust from this country Will be weigh a) 
at these posts in order 16 ascertain 
whether the amount of dust will tally 
with the amount specified on the 
ti Scale.

n
devised pretty shortly, jt will soon be
come a case which will demand the—w *-

of doubt that the
Moore title will be sustained

* y will sooner or later

services of the coroner. WEREand the cer-
i the of

on was ten- _ The law wi|I be strictly .enforced and 
any amount upon which no certificate 
can be produced or any amount aver 
and above what the certicfiate calls. lot

At bisto understand that they have gone 
icb trouble a,ml placed themselves 

to little or no
>n of At Wlndi 

nationalunder heavy cutting rates, there ta a chance for the 
public to even up old scores. «

barrier in her ^witting him as a carpet 
knight. So when ft#'planned alour of 
Scandinavia he offered to expose him
self to all the peril of capturing a grebe 
along the scraggy cliff of the coast and 
promised her the priceless plumes of 
the bird. She admiringly agreed that 
if he would bring her such a royally 
won trophy she would give him a 
locket bearing a portrait of herself ar
rayed in the feather», a token of her 
plighted troth.

Pursuant to bis intentions, be was

Collector of Alaska 
still holds his position in spite of 

i all efforts that have been made to dust 
As a steady and persistent office 

holder Ivey is a class *11 by himaelt. 
He has been denounced as something 
or other wicked ever since he received 
bis appointment, but be has always 
been able to show his superiors where 
be is a badly and undeservedly abused 
man. Ivey is well named. He clings 
to his job as tbe ivy vine clings to a 
stone wall. '1 . ' „

Ü. S.
London’;

everyone who intends taking or ship, 
ping any dust out of the country tfis wen
summer and to avoid trouble should be 
attended to before starting.

nearly two and
nearly al 
millionaii 
SW-iuR lj 
t winds 
royally w 
gation in 
Commerc 
tortr, the 
mote an< 
relations, 
members 
tbe kind i 

Morris 
Bliss, 
John 
uss, 

jimes Sp< 
Delace, / 
Water bur;
Weir, w. 
W. Binchi 
doin and

of confronted.
if

led, and The cleanup is progressing _si 
satisfactory rate...ritions 

are the SAILORSmm
JOIN IN

particular 
ms to Mr. lowered in the usual way over the edge 

ot the Norwegian precipice to a nest 
of grebes. The prize was secured, and 
he was being raised to the top when 
tbe rope encircling his body loosened. 
After varied dangers be landed upon 
the summit, to find his raven black hair 
turned milk- White. Tbe horror-of that 
unutterable moment was branded upon 
him forever not only on bis external 
person, but also on bis mind. Never

General Strike Which Was Insti
tuted by Longshoremen.

The striking 'longshoremen aren’t 
doing a thing in Seattle. Capt. Rob
erts, the popular skipper of the Vic
torian, stated that there was plentyst 
trouble and he considered the situation 
serious. “The strike is general, ’’ said 
Capt. Roberts, “and takes in not only 
'longshoremen bnt sailors as well. We 
had trouble at the Seattle dock but 
managed to load our cargo although 
we did not get out until i o'clock on 
the morning of the 24th when we could 
easily have sailed at 9 o’clock on the 
evening of the 23d.

“All of my seamen walked off tbe 
boat and I only had one old standby 
and this one with much difficulty got 
several more old salts and with the aid 
of my officers I made a good trip op 
unloading in remarkably short time at 
the different ports in spite of an infer
ior crew. The ’longshoremen’s diffi
culty is regarding foremen hired by tbe 
different wharf companies. Ot c 
as the sailors are in the new union Iskfe ■ 
ing in themselves and truck handle» 
they must strike also when the 'long
shoremen do. Not only are the steam
ers suffering hut also the sailing boats.

“The Fatal Ion was also baring 
trouble hut sailed from Seattle at 8 
o'clock in the morning of the 24th so I 
was/informed at Vancouver. It w*«s 
odd sight 'presented on the 
bather dock where she was 1 
Cm the 23d the ’longshoremen shock, 
objecting to the foremen employed 6y 
the company. Cbas. Peabody, manager 
of the Alaska Steamship Co., was eqstl' |- 
to the emergency and went to work 
with non-union men assisted by Fore' 
man Brooks of the Pacific Coast Steam-

taken at all times a 
1 in looking after the 
n which usually 
rision of a municipal

have been peeping company for a long 
time, much against the wishes of the 
girl’s parents. Not long ago the 
mother exercised the parental preroga- “d above a11 b,s accomplishments and 
live and forbade the young man thejjt*"”"’ tbe attracted alien-

tion as a man of secrets. For who does

China has at length yielded graceful
ly to the inevitable and agreed to pay 
a fine for having recently disturbed the 
peace—the said fine aggregating tbe 
neat sum of 1337,000,000. This does 
not mean, however, that the trouble is 
entirely at an end. The fine is yet to 
be divided among the jurymen who 
brought in tbe verdict, which process 
itself should produce more or less in
teresting developments. The question 
is who will receive the largest share.

As a crowning luster, however, over

:v 1
■p.,
fltr.

the pres
ag will be gen-

privilrges of the parlor or in any ways 
paying attention to her daughter. But 
there was love—deep abiding love— 
between the two young people and they 
bad no trouble in arranging meetings 
far beyond the range of opposing par
ents.

not find an alluring guest in the un
raveling of the ominously hinted, un
known bygones intertwined about the ,, ,, .. ,. . ..., . , , , , j . could he recall it, said he, withoutheart of a stranger? And of such a . . . overpoweking emotion,stranger ! Frederic Yale was mysteri
ous in two particulars, principally be- Adding only that he had achieved 

T. that ghp was .cause of the perfect whiteness of the bi" aim- wbicb waa w°*tb alI> Mr-
.«itoatod Cleveland and abundant hair curling about his youth- Yale lef" tbe room. The audience,
hnùoht LrL chanue of scenerv would ful face’ wbiIe a P°ignant subordinate with a suggestion of guilt within their

thought that 1" interest attached to a handsomely gem- hearte. 8ave ear in indescribable silence
her from her choice and being -1 ^ de,icate]y and diminutive. to his ascent of the staircase and en-

ly feminine in outline, wibch dangled trance into bis room- wbile "tm
from his watch guard as a charm. der tbe tbarffl °f bi" narrative they sat

Those who bad scrutinized the trin- wben- perhaps a half hour later, his
door reopened, tor him to pass out 
with a letter, which he was seen to 
post before returning to his chamber. 

The letter read thus :
Lucie, carissima mia, can keep it no 

longer. Shall I tell the end or the 
beginning first? Yon can’t know soon 
enojigh. Would have written a part of 
it the night I arrived here had I known 
how it would come ont. l| only yon 
knew what dire catastrophe befell your 
lockless pud on thafcjuckless true love 
as be boarded the train which took him 
away from you.

Starting late for the station, I hustled 
through the streets rather friskily, 
thereby probably unsettling ray wig, 
so when I tried to pass from my seat in 
the car out to the smoker, while we 
were springing by

is soon to leave 
«3 he will carry,V_

taccess and. prosperity in 
oi activity he may elect

m
woo
siroue of this end artanged a pleasure I 
trip for her to Seattle, expecting when 
she came back she would be irrespon
sive to Cleveland’s coy ing ways. This 
might have been tine if pretty Stella 
had been gotten far, far away from her 
beau, bnt she was not. Stella waa 
given a pleasant farewell party and a 
host of friends wished her a bon voy-

apeeawea ACTION
now in progress among 

ts and iron workers has 
ie interesting facts which 

may accom-

Skaywa 
-tie and tl 

ing with 
tor Daw sc

Careful inspection of food supplies 
offered for sale in Dawson is- an abso
lute necessity. The large profit which 
are possible from the sale of spoiled or 
dama ed goods afford strong temptation 
to nnacupnloos men and experience bas 
proven that there are parties in Daw
son who are willing to take all possible 
advantage of any such opportunities. 
Any commodities, offered for sale as 
food supplies whjch are unfit therefor,

ket most carefully reported that one 
side was embossed with a miniature of
a yonng woman’s face, framed in a re
splendency p!umaged nat. But this, 
pointing to an affair of the heart, there 
were those of the household who would 
fain discredit. For soft innuendoes 
were already afloat of an alliance be
tween Mr. Yale and an engaging sylph 
of the boarding bowse, who had whis
pered tyf the dowager her opinion of 

er Confidant, relishing the gen
tleman’s advances upon herself, had 
promised her most masterly tactics in

CHCto reach
■■ ■

in Seattle having 
an effort was made 

em-

age.bnt Clever Wlltie Cleveland didn’t. !
Much as Stella liked the trip to the 

Queen City she loved Willie more and 
ttie scenic beauties ot the great inland 
aea were not to be commued with the 
beauties of her Willie. 7 

Parents, friends—ami Willie—gath-^ 
ertd about the dock one evening as the
Victorian was about to leave. The »... ... .
final good byes were Liken, and Stella W1 o{ the. *ir1’ who’ l°eper,enced 
seemed rod indeed. L. in toatnmom.l campaigning would

Willie acted as if/he were very, very certainly'never have essayed the subju- 
sad at having his sweetheart leave him gf-oa of so rich an empire as he un-

ess aided by the counsels of some vet- 
run commando, such as the aged lady.

As women are proverbial romancers, 
t goes without saying that the locket 

and the snowy curls and the incipient

t the skilled mechanics 
cue street railway companies 
l Many of the strikers in

action be taken without de- 
prevailed.

But Jim
gr

totpptly confiscated and
the garbage scow.

should be 
consigned

him. ; La Gra: 
say, June 
littering 
meet Frai 
ability to 
est enga^ 
not affon

Hi

in the em- departing or St. Michael 
! loaded to their full c#-

Steamt 
last year
pacity with stampeders eu route to 

'hen the Nome Bubble burst

X. jrailway systems 
places tbe fact wastheir

the street cats could not 
and that great public in-

Nome.
the tide i>f travel turned once more/to- 

■ “ fx*ou. Even yet straggler^ are 

in, having spent, a year in 
g around the circle. There 
j be a sort of magnetic influence 
atmosphere oi Dawson. Once 
been inhaled, its influence is

and he may have shed a few teats. But 
Willie was a strategist. Beneath this at full speed and the 

wind leas blowing high, it proved too 
ranch for those false hairs of mine, 1 

The wig whiffed off to the forty 
thousand corners of the earth, leaving 
rav bald pate in- pnribus naturalibus. 
Covering it and my humiliation with 
my handkerchief, I sat in shame until 
we pulled up at this microscopic com
munity, where fresh calamities chased 
me on that my dies irae. Only one 
coiffeur in town and but one wig in 
his stock—a white one !

•e would ensue. ward. I 
driftin 
swingi

(In cot
M. Morr 
on the or 
here, wit 
«officient

of sadness beat an 7exterior appears
exulting joyous/heart, for be, too, was I 
going on the Victorian. He knew it, J 
Stella knew it/ but nobody else, ex- '"‘"gue became pet theme* o conver-
cept the boy’s father who is said to' sat,on arouad tb* 'aah‘on Plates and 
have financed the scheme. jtheembroidery of the houRhold. But

with equal zest were they discussed in 
the smoking room, at the billiard 
tables, while among tbe few juveniles 
suffered by the landlady they provoked 
an excitement which made their poor 
mother quiver lest in some unguarded 
moment they should execute their 
resolutions of approaching Mr. Yale on 
the topic. She told them it might vex 
him, evoking severe reproofs before 
others, although there larked within 
her the suspicion that be was, after all, 
too sweet tempered ever to become in
censed at small offenders.

It ww decided, therefore, to confer 
with the street railway management 
and ascertain if an equitable arrange-

could not be reached whereby it jn 
not be aecMsaijJor the men to 

the strike. A meeting between 
ientitives of the strikers and of 

tbe street railway companies resulted.
At the conclusion of the conference ah 

t had been reached whereby

ship Company and helped load tlw 
cargo of 400 tons. The Faralion veut •K$h'. 2’1;

over to Tacoma to unload concentrate* 0,11 brinf
without a single sailor aboard, beii# Mi or F
manned by her officers. She returned tl* purp<
to Seattle and completed her load of in this p
800 tons and ought to arrive here Jaly. T
Wednesday some time about night. detenu in

“ When the trouble will end is haid. . *ards ac 
to conjecture. One thing, I can pall o[ >t 
off my coat and pitch in handiiSS 
freight as well as the next one.”—
Alaskan, May 28.

would
jo* 1

havi
very difficult to overcome.

In the harry of the final leave taking 
Willie quietly slipped around to the 
other side of the boat and entered a 
stateroom, which be had previously 
engaged. Those wig) know love’s ways 
can resdily imagine how the thing was 
arranged.

They got off at Juneau and soon 
thereafter a matrimonial knot was

Tha Arctic Brotherhood grows apace. 
The organization continues increasing 
in strength and bids fair sooner or later 
to absorb a large proportion of our

m However,
until another could reach me from home 
I made capital court of my afflictions to 
drive dull care away during my separa
tion from you. I laid a scheme which 
did not go a-gley for becoming an ob
ject of interest to my boarding house 
and somewhat of a talker and for pos
ing as a globe trotter. This evening 
came my delicious oppportunity (the 
people were mad with curiositf and. 
made it) for spinning a scandalous 
yarn shoot the turning of my sable 
tresses into white!

Forgive, if it needs forgiveness, my 
bringing you even into that nonsense, 
for you are ever in my thought, and 
gladly would I let my hairs become 
white or any hue of the rainbow in 
jeopardizing life for you. Or, which 
might please you better, rejoicingly 
would I grow some capillary organ
isms of my own.

Tell me what you think of the 
escapade and believe and cherish al
ways your friend,

1

street railway managers agreed to 
by the results of the strike pro

vided ttieir own men continued at 
• In other words, if the strikers 

tbe concessions which they are

! population. It would increase the 
popularity of the order if tbe grand 

were transferred to Dawson.

WOtied.
The parents of the girl a few days 

ago decided that they would investi
gate the thing a little iso started lor 
Seattle on the last boat, expecting to 
find their daughter there. But they 
will not. Tbe newly wedded couple re-1 Parcnt that all the house were harbor- 
turned on the City of Seattle last even- l°S similar designs to those of the 
ing.—Alaskan, May 27. children and that all shared on their

- ’ camp
This city is the center oi the activity 
of the A. B.’s and is the natural loca
tion for the headquarters of tbe order.

Departing Steamer».
Tbe steamer Bailey which sailed l*«* 

night for Whitehorse was tempo1"*'1* 
held at Klondike City owing to k* 
breaking a crank pin. A new p!j« 
soon made and the boat sailed w0* 
midnight.

An immense crowd witnessed!** 
parture of the steamer I«oui* 
night, although there were bnt very
few people to be seen on the no*J- 
was anticipated that a large 
of the sports would take that bo* 
for some unaccountable reSSSh. -,
failed to materialize at tbe “ 
sailing. he

Owing to necessary repairs „
steam capstan the Monarch m™ _
last night. She will probably 
today.

fg&L-v

demanding, tins street, railway com
panies will make similar concessions 
to the machinists in their employ and 
meanwhile tbe latter ate to continue 
in their places. Tbe incident serves to 

e tbe fact that the strikers

:'U: -È Gradually, however, it became ap- Oivtn .

m The Klondike river is no longer to 
be used,as a dumping place for garbage. 
The scow system was inaugurated yes
terday and is a distinct improvement 

the former plan. The difficulty 
it that the scow Is not large

Cwat,de- j
own account the mother’s expectations 

In Water Many Months. I of leniency in case their queries should 
The body of Frank Schlag was found | prove unwelcome to Mr. Yale, 

in the river near the railroad dock at

dec
mice hiêâ

m
mm 
“Hi

and comprehensive grasp 
„ _je situation. By their moderation 
and fairness of action they have beyond 
question enlisted public asptiment in 
tbeir favor, and public sentiment is an 
important factor in determining tbe re

inover For some days they had hoped tbajj 
Whitehorse a few days ago, he having [his general communicativeness respect- 
disappeared from that town last fall, ing hia experiences as a traveler would 
Early in the morning of list September lead to a voluntary disclosure of the 
list Schlag was put out of^the Windsor mystery; bnt, none taking place and 
hotel for being drunk and creating a the time of his stay being limited, 
disturbance. He staggered away and they determined to wait no longer upon 
was never afterwards seen until a few nil pleasnre lest he should some day 
days ago when hi* body was found leave and his secret go with him, they 
nearly buried in mud under the dock | being none the wiser, 
and beneath a few feet of water. He

to
now
enough to meet the requirements. 
That, however, is a difficulty which

*fen < 
*Mch 1

I "««ply
k- Infor
I by* thi

may be overcome, and in the mean
while let is give thanks for what has■HEHHHm of a strike.

It is quite evident that hotheads 
d demagogues are not conducting the

tel,
Jpeeu done.

We should like very much to hear 
the sound of quartz mills in operation, 
bnt thus iar our ears have listened in 
vain. There is no lack of faith in the 
quartz resources of the tetri tory, but It 
is refreshing occasionally to see faith 
accompanied by work.

pfcipali
HI the ,

;
Lake Lcbarge.

The latest telegraphic report > 
that the steal

i » limbe 
there 
when 
avenoi 

It is 
, crest u: 
i, move 
I W'H
1 min 
I A nc 
r exprès* 
I wound 
I they d. 
I ** sub

inlets’ strike, and that fact alone 
$es success to the strikers, *1- 
h there are not enough lacts at 
to wrarrant an expression of opin- 
3 to the merits of the case.

FRITZ.■ So whenever the gentleman was ab- 
was a German and about 50 years of ! sent the others fell to plotting for 
age. Considerable money was found in way of ferreting out the mystery, if 
the dead man’s pockets. The police I possible, without laying themselves 
took charge of the body which, after j open to reproach. The chosen plan 
a coroner’s inquest, was buried at provided thst at the close of some din- 
Wbitehorse. I net a certain member oi the company

Send a copy oVGoetzman’. Souvenir ? w*UrU1ini“*> ”citin8
to your outside friends. A complete and Prolot,8cd tale 1 tbat the ladies 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For |should propose to withdraw to tbe re
sale at all news stands.

esses
ported as only ten miles np^^ 
Flora, Clossett, Anglian and 
left early this

—Chicfago Tribune.some

Henry Guy Carleton, the playwright, 
stammers very badly at times. Not so 
long ago he stopped Nat Goodwin on 
the street and said to Rim, "Nat, will 
you g-g-give me half an h-bour for 
f-five minutes’ con-ver-e-sation?’’

Mumm’s Pomeroy champagne fc. 
Regina Club hotel.

Amorning to «
through but are mak“1Jt ^^f^The 
and are not out of »«b‘ JJ- J"U| 
is about the same, breaking 
bnt still pretty solid, v

Lauffer and Minister Sif- 
e for Dawson on or about 

gentlemen

If that much talked of mid summer 
carnival of sports is to take place,prep- 

be begun im-,ya. reception in this larations therefor should ception room to hear its conclusion ;
V .c*

II. -#"■ ---------- ---•i&ÏM
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JOHN BLACK ON TRIAL REcenjSPATTERED 
WITH EGOS

CEIVED^ BY WIRE. WILL SUPPLY 
URGENT NEEDiDWARD 

THE KING
mw-

Weighing At Grand Forks Charged With Rob- 
, P,.,rf . mwtbing Mining Recorder’s Office

in Which He Was Em-
in it being one of three men who were I r’ g - ^. .
starting ior Nome in a small boat and plOyCCl 3S 9 Wld"K*
a drunken actor who wae seated on the j 
edge of the dock. As an article of diet J 
on the trip the three travelers had a 
large open box of eggs in their boat 
and just as the 1 jttle craft was turned 
loose from its moorings the drunken

■actor on the dock dared his friend in [the safe in the mining recorder's office 
the boat to bit with an egg a member at the Forks which was reported a

By Importation'll* New Theatrt- 
M cal Talent.

On the principle that a good story 
will bear repeating, good entertainers 
never wear out. There are in Dawson 
a number of actors, actresses and vocal 
iita whom the people may see and hear 
week after week without tiring of them 
and all for the very good reaaon that 
they are good In their respective role#. 
Dawson bag a few old standbys, both 
male and female, who never fall to en
tertain and who, for that reason, are 
always appreciated and enjoyed

...... . On the other hand, Dawson also hasThe evidence of the defense will be , , . . _.
of the Booster’s union who was stand- coopte 0f weeka ago, the amount being heard this evening when the magis- “ number of travesties on the profes-
iug on the dock. The man in the boat about>|I200 trate will either dismiss the action or S!OD’, °f tbem , b°*h ®e*eVwbo
too1| the dare and threw not only one Mr. Black is a clerk in the recorder’s hold the accused over to the territorial S /. *IId °êhni
egg but several. Unfortunately the „t the Porks and whUe at the court for trial. tLlStawï!
egg did not hit the drunken actor in time no arre8t was tfiade there was a The circu Enhances connected with JÎ*** M mntj ‘ nlv„ wun 
the mouth as It should but struck and suspicion that the deed was com- the robbery at the time were kept very . _ ,y_, . ,1,. tnh
broke fairly on the breast of a wel,-| mjtted by someone connected with the secret and the facta other than that the . * . . I

, dressed stranger who was standing near, I office and evidence of such a character robbery was committed have not as yet ** _ ; ’ , i™„
ROYALLY / WELCOMED I scattering yellow, white and shells Us to warrant thç arrest of Black was become known. What evidence the lo/0nl the hCh figure at which the

Over a dozen or more persons and b®'I discovered. prosecution put in last night is also a . , h.n»? 1fthnT_ K___
forr they could recover from their con -T The preliminary trial was begun be- matter of speculation and probably ? nroteeted „ * d entertainers

, sternationn other eggs smashed in fore Magistrate McDonell at the Forks not until the case comes before the . _ violent treatment^
le—Cementing Inter- atuong them, breaking and scattering hagt cvet,j0g tbe cvidence of the prose- territorial court If it should beheld . , - , tn vnnw nilI......y yaw. J. Pr*™.™ L.,l„ , ■»,» l. ;y. The ,h, ,.„ee he ÜÜ!

more emphatic profanity was nevercase was remanded until this evening learned. . ___ . ,.j.
heard in Dawson than was there.and ______ __ __________ . .. ~ -___ ' ■ ~ '_____  “,e m .

~§’ From Thursday-natty. ¥ T7TT2 QT P, 111 DTiHnn within.», few days. Dawson la progress-
ZTl* „Lo#*°n'. M*>' 3'. via Skagway, I peoplethe drunken actor should I III I IV I L K C ifl CiVlRtlKcU 

g or ship. ^—Twenty-one American gentlemen, | have bixn thrown ov(,ri„>ard as a par- v/ VI * Lf ▼ I i-f Y 1 1-f l T mMJ to kno* that the theaters will keep
“shouWt n«r,y all pi whom are many time. tial b^jm for outraged decencv and egg- ___ _____________

oiilltonaires, are being entertained this| spattered clothes.

1 atfnjn|r jjy Kiug Ed ward and the qneen
a Windsor Castle where they were

loyally welcomed. The party is
Ration from the New York Chamber of

I Commerce that is off on a- European
tour, the objecta of wfalcITare fo pro-
mote and further international trade
relations. The names of the various ___ .... . .. ... .__.-, , . t --------------- ------------------- * The output of the Klondike min*
members of the party entertained by Judge and Mrs. Davis are the parents « ** thj| yta( will lx!, repetition of the
the kind and queen are: ji ■ of five boys all of whom are in the The Hon. Wm. Ogilvie, ex-commis- in a little over two years »uch a Iran#- st0ry of last year and tne year previous.

I Morris K. Jessup. Levi P. Morton,C. mud P,e and sma11 craft sai,ing days of sioner ot the Yukon territory, is soon formstion has taken place, we feel that Th< amoant' of goW wb|ch will be 
lv R,:,. , P Mor„an , P Morcan y°atb. days when ‘hey require copper t0 Jeave thlg whether be will you have left a monument in this ter- taken out this year will in all prob-

‘ 8 ’ 8 ’ tips on tfaerr knees and bell»on their return again is an unsettled question ritory more endurinpr than anything abni't exceed that of last year bv a
■jr., John Terry, George Wilson, Isidore necks The Davis family resides n®1 hnt if be finds labors fh another field that can be expressed in words. (Ap-
wStrsoss, William Bottler Duncan, far from the slough in the south Pa**[wbjcb wji] not permit of hie return to plause. )

Junes Speyer, Foster Higgins, Eugene of the city and^Ue hoys would not be (he Yukon be will always know, by “In leaving the Yukon you bake jha
bôjs did they not have an unwavering the token tje carries with him, the satisfaction of knowing that you carry 
desire to play along its can strewn regard which bis fellow workers with you the respect and esteem of all
banks and sail tiny craft on its Placi* j„ the developing of this new country those who have had the pleasure of 

Weir, W. H. Parsons, J; McCteery, J. I surface. One day recently the toy® told him. being associated, with and serving un-
W. Binchot.V. H. Brown, George Bow-j were playing by the slough and, hav-1 The ceremonies attendant upon the der you during your term of office as

j ing launched an old tub* one of the presentation of the souvenir which the well as the highest regard of the min-
boys about 27 inches long attempted to g0yer„nieot employes had prepared and ing and mercantile community.

-j-r. . . navigate the slough and as is usually wbjcb was presented to him last night 1 - There are men who work for gloiy,
Skaywaÿ, June 6.—Archbishop Lange- the case, when the deepest water was I were pbort aud very impressive. Every There are men who work for gold,

travel-1 reached, the tub turned turtle with the i gt jQ just]ce Uugas’ court room was There ate men the love of woman urg- 
boy under it. As the water was be-1uken> atl 0{ tbe government,^Sicials 
tween three and lour feet deep the and empj0j.es and a number of private 
little lad might have drowned but for j citizena being present, 
the fact that a barber named Jacques

Actor and Reckless Friend Create 
Furor Today.

y.

JCouatry to j
«t Creaked Al

Entertains a Delegation of 21 
§ Yankees From New York 

Chamber of Commerce

Found Easy Viet
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exporting of 
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ificate -or i 
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■From Thursday’» Dally.
John Black was arrested yesterday on motion of defendant’s attorney, Mr. 

charged with stealing the money from Black, a brother of the accused and a
partner in the firm of Woodworth and 
Black. (MM EM Mil m[liOff OW EMI Id , I

Eagle CityBy* Sellingof flembers of Party 
nultl-Mlllionalres.

Hajerity Mlaing Company.
. a

BRINGS PARTY TO SEATTLEWEREcer-

nforced and 
1 certificate 
mount over ^ 
ite calls, for 
are and will 
of the

•f aWhere HeCast
rust

At Windsor 
national T

terial Party Coming.
port.

Seattle, June i, via Skagway, J 
6. -George MeHtgee, «Wartt* to m

went to

Reti riirg* Com missioner Hade Recipi* SE ASON’S 
ent of Beautiful Souvenir Last 

Night—Present of Gov
ernment Employes.

together *5 area to accompany 
Alaska to work tiÈ property, 
the 25 paying him f6oo. The patty 
arrived here and all its m 
lodging at the A leak a-Commercial hotel 
expecting to travel on northward in a 
few days. Two nights ago Mulligan 

of the party, ap
peared at the hotel In a dilapidated 

condition and told that he bad been 
sand-begged and robbed ol $17.000 in 
the tenderloin district. The police 
did not believe the story and afterwards 
searched the person of Mulligan, find
ing #14,000 sewed in tbe lining bf hit 
Lost. This deception opened the eyes

believe

him to 
« arh ofS'm OUTPUTa dele- THE BOY tookIN IN

Witt Materially Exceed That of 
Last Year.

But Received no Tag for His Hero
ism.

Was Insti-
who was ia

remen.
imen aren’t 

Capt. Rob
ot tbe Vie- 

as plenty* 
he situation 
:neral, ” said 2 
s in not only 
as well. We 
le dock but 
rgo although 
i o’clock on 

ben we could 
clock on tbe

large amount owing to the extra 
amount ot summer work which la being 
carried on.

Owing to tbe lateness of tbe season 
tbe gold baa been kept a little longer of tbe Ke 
In tbe dumps but since the weather baa 
moderated and sluicing baa been car
ried on night and day tbe shipments 
which op to •abort time ago were very 
small have been materially increased- 
until now single shipments of irom 
1000 to 10,000 ounces of duet are being 
received at the banka dally.

Theta la now on deposit in the vaults 
ol the two banka in Dawson nearly 
#5,000,000 In gold bricks and dust, this 
season’s product, ready for shipment.
In the immense vault of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce there ia piled on tbe 
shelves in boxes and on The floor in 
bricks and pokes gold to the veins of 
nearly #3,000,000. And in the bank of 
B. N. A. the same scenfiH* repeated.
Tbe large companies also have a con
siderable amount awaiting shipment 
so that by the time the first through 
boot can—reach Whitehorse 
be nearly #7,500,000 ready to/ be sent 
out. /

-mm

Delace, A. Barton Hepburn, John I. 
Waterbury, George G. Ward, Levi C. party who

the Eagle City Gold Mining Co. in 
which they paid for stick la a myth
and the prosecution ol Mulligan ladoin and W, B. Cutting.
likely to follow.

The party Intended going north on 
the Dolphin due to arrive in Skagway,
June 10th. ______ ►

liked off tbe 
s old standby 
difficulty got 
with the aid lhf*n a"d the tour priests who aie

, good trip up 
short time st 
e of an inier- 
emeu’s difi- 
1 hired by the 
ia. Ole 
ew union lakfc-i 
nek handle» 
en the ’ long- 
ire the steaia- 
sailing boats, 
also baring 
Seattle at 8 

i the 24th so I 
er. It wsess

Started Today.

est on ; __
Bat tbe roan who works tor duty.
Has been cast in nobler mold ;
May tbe God of duty bless him when 

he’s gone.

ing with him left here this morning

CHALLENGE
ACCEPTED

,ior Dawson.
Mr. Justice Dugas, on behalf of the

happened to be near and by .wading 09# I Vnkon council, presented Mr. Ogilvie ,<We „k tbe acceptance ol the ac 
VX/OMT M Cl "'tu 1 ,,C 1ICT °, .** I with a copy of the resolutions paaae companying souvenir of tbe Klondike
WONT 1 wnà^ffMr^C^grivie^'pretidrf**## t 5? '^ ^ “

having received the usual paternal re- comnjiasioueri beautifully engrossed m"C ° eve op’ 
buke and some dry clothes was as good and t jn , canlboatci frame whictf will

1CHOYNSK1

to benitch Ueme of-jL
“We trust that you may be spared 

for many many years and enjoy peace 
be changed for a handsome frame when a|ld proaperit,..

Rescuer Jacques, however having L. gets outside. i„ presenting tbe ,bat may enjoy your
heard that there exists >u Dawson a , .. iuatice Donas said: ,, T. 1. ? .u 1
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to “ weeks ago the 1-e.xmwdv.ciat.on we have the plea»

»ay, June 6.—Joe Choynski who had a|Ar,imal9| made inquiry if it issued ’pUd « «t of reso.u- ^ ‘° ^
lettering offer to go to Dawsdn and medals for heroism, stating that if so | tioDs exprea8i^g tbe appreciation of the 
meet Frank Slavin, telegraphs /his in- he would ask to bavZ bis breast deco-

wkBut Jim Morrison Can Bring Ag
gregation of Pugilists.

as ever.
Tbe following letter it abort end to 

the point, fully explaining itself.
Grand Forks, June 4. I9M.La Grange, Iowa, May 30, via Skag-

wlll Mr. J. R. Oaudolfo: 
Dear Sir—the cbellyour sincere friends. ” (Applause. ) 

Mr. Ogilvie was seen to be ver* 
much affected as fie received the beau
tiful souvenir and bad to make several 
attempts before be could find bis voice 
to reply to the presentation address.

In a few well chosen words he

of tbe Oen-
B. ». C. is eempted; tbe #300 

-Kir '.H wilt !«• covered es
(towuJ game to be played. Setar- 

June *tb, at 3 :30. Umpires to be

dollethe
good servie* you have rendered the 

“;My -pres-| rated- Jacques was/informed that no I Yukon terr/tory during the term of 
medftls are issued find now he thinks ! onr commjssionership ; and also tbe 
that heroism is joi duly recognized | gQod gpirU wbicb has always been 
and appreciated

This amount will be divided into 
several shipments as no 
shippers cares to risk more than #300,- day> 
000 In one cooslgnmedt. ■

was 1 
emeu struck, 

employed by 
ody, manage! 
Co., was equal 
went to work 
sted by Fore- 
Coast Steam- 

ped load thto 
Karallon went

as era *
01 tiK reachability to do so and says: 

eat engagements mean #5000/and I can
chosen on the grounds. Yours truly.not afford to cancel tbem.” manifest between the members of the

council and yourself. Since those

K «• «y.*..... •« -.-y", -o-1 ONCE MORE I*y y- ^ - rSVTÆ ÏÏ
‘”-1- }'\ IN EVIDENCE ^ ZTZLZS'ZJ'JZïZ.

■ sufficient money can be guaranteed he m, I ithvow then arose and read the country had been opened op it was
concentra tea can bring in with him Sharkey, Cor- —— J. , tation .«Idreaa -Kieh natural to expect that .friction WOatd

tkVm^oTboTi’ngVgloveMro'ivti Slumber Brand Of Hootch Again oa accompamed tbe souvenir : UMdmlom into bittern"» oUéaMng
in this place on or about the Fourth of ' Tao “Mr. Ogilvie, on tbe eve of your de- «.on develop, into b,Herne» oi leeling.
jsly The local sports bave not yeti ” ■ j parture from Dawson, the judges of the “On my own behalf, be said, I
determined just what they can do to- Members of the Amalgamated Aaao- territory, the officials and employ* bave no bitterness of feeling towards 
wards accepting tbe offer or any pert emtion °f Drunk Roller# can take fresh Lf the federal and local governments any member oi this government, and
at it made in Morrison’s telegram. ) | courage. The slumber brand ot hootch desire to unite in expresaittglheir great I take the sentiments expressed and tbe

is once more on tap and its imbibers appreciation of the kindne» and coo- beautiful «ouvenir given * an evl-
are once more wooing nature’s^sweet Ljderation with which they have always dçnce that there la no bit terne» felt
restorer on the sidewalks. Verily, the been treated by you during your term towards roe. I shall always look hack
occasion is propitious. Murdock or Lj „ Commi*ioner of the Yukon with pleasure on my connection with

f*l IICT PT QVH I Burdock Stewart was before Magistrate I territory. this government.
Wrougbton th s morning for having I “Coming to this country when it “I have found the staff entirely no -

------- —— been drunk and asleep on the sidewalk u undeveloped and when, owing to selfish and devoted to their duty and I
I last night. The man bad no recoltec- ! tbe enormous influx of population, would urge yon to continue at diainter-

QiVMl jo Days to Leave l own of j tions of having been drunk but, pre-1 many serious problems presented them- estedly end devotedly to my
sumably baaing bia belief on hia dark 1 aelvera, we feel that your administra- end I hope when he departs as 1 am
brown taste of this morning, concluded I h.. lw>n marked by an earnest de- doing he will leave with ea much 

l.'*Hteruation teigns In the ranks of | tbat ^ bad been and pleaded gnilty. jto advance tbe best interests ot this, satisfaction * I do on this occasion.’’ 
'•fi demi-monde of Grand Forge, tbe

CHAS E. JENNINGS,
S Sec. G. V. ». 8. C, 'll

THREENEW 
ORDINANCES

(In connection with the above James

Senator Chandler wae a a 
when he ww a young men and need 
to write letters foe Gen. Botter. He
is tbe only
and still keeps hi# memoranda in

Reprewntative HHt, of 
Illinois, dew the seme. He w* one of 
the first stenographer* ia Illinois ami 
took down the 
twwn Lincoln and Douglas.

■ 11 the
Will be Introduced at Tonight's 

Council Meeting.
aboard, being 
She returned 

her load of

\
baud

' /
> arrive ha* 
out night,
I end is hard
[, I can pull 
in handling 

next one.’’—

At the regular monthly meeting of 
tbe Yukon council which will convene 
in the territorial courthouse at 8 
o’clock tonight three new ordinane*

«hate ha*

mmwill be introduced, one respectlag the GOLD INWOHEN protection of bridgea, another respect
ing tbe legal profewlou am) tbe third 
will provide for tbe removal from prop- 
ertjr and premie* of 
number of other ordi 
been prevtenelÿ introduced wltt be die* 
cuseed. The public works committee 
will â too submit I ta monthly report at 
Uw meeting.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon the board 
of public instruction will bold a

.

SCOTLAND
sers.
cb wiled last 
s temporarily 
iwing to ter 
new pin »** t sailed.I»a‘

s eased dw de" 
L00Ï* J»*t

A
Itbat have

Ar
\

Grand Fork». Jerry Lynch to hack In twee teehiag 
halt and heart) after hie
•round l.« barge, atet-Dock was given the- option of remit- territory and we do not feel called upon (Applause. ) 

ltite having culled upou’all the lewd | tjng ^ aod costs or of laboring ten L, enumerate the many difficulties Tbe souvenir w* theu passed around 
1 * « majority I ’’meD of tbat pl,ce yesterday ordering I dayl |or the crown. He remitted. which beset your path. But when we for inspection end many were the
-That boat but I to move out of the town within L Dwight had not drank tbe side- Longjder tbe conditions which prevailed praia* it received for its beauty and

reason, they I day. or take the consequence.!^ braod- but lhe kind that caused Ln your io ,898 and realize that workmarwblp.
t the tune f I “ich will follow in case of failure to|him to uke beaders off the sidewtik, |__ _______________________ _______ _________________

# ■ *Wply with the order..
wit 1 Information from the Forks today 

ibly get »111! *,T* lbe order took the

r ing in the office of Commissioner Row stiff from the exertion, be 
walked the entire 
horse to the 
White on tbe onteide Mr. Lynch

nbutwere
tor tbe parpoee of iuepectlng tins plans 
prepared by Superintendent of Public 
Works Fuller for a near public school 
building.

Immediately after the meeting of the coiteCtfett of
which

end of the

hte
Hilttbe brand that causes a man’s legs to WHI Last the Stammer.

White one year age at thte time the 
c.eeanp was practically over on nearly 
all the creeks, it to now only fairly un
der way and will last yet for folly two 
months. In tbe first place this season 
was fully six weeks later than last and 
even after the damps were sufficiently 
thawed to work, considerable delay wae 
occasioned by high water. Again, the 
dumps this season io tbe majority of 
cases are very much larger than they 
were last and longer tinje will be re 
qnited i* which to handle than. The

Missing Mae.

When driven from Fourth and Fifth '°f drunkenneaa and the schedule price Clarke, Brechin, Oat. , Jamea^Warner,
avenues by the late local order was not altered in hia case, in fact, ex- B0St00i Maas.; Chas. T. Chapmen,

It to *id that there are - «"«'on rates are rarely given In police w vomi no F M Wright, De»creatures who will be tbe =<>“'<, and he also paid #5 and coat# in Caeper, Wyoming v. n. wngm,
move from the Forks but JhJ™dn,to prefere?ce to devoting ton days to I Moines, Iowa, Erastui Fitch Hum-
will go ia a question not aP,e»d'ng gravel. Who wouldn’t if he pbrey, Brooklyn, N. Y.mine!. qUeS‘,0D UOt >et deter" bad‘b* spo-dulicks? . P R^wledgc of an, of the above per-

—und on the varinn. juing Chas. Bellman for #45 alleged to j town station. '
f do,-the wisdom of the ord«*n<^iii doe ^or tobor performed, occupied — . ,

tnard of public Instruction tbe 
mitt* on peMk works of the Yukon 
council will also hold a meeting to 
consider the school building matter and 
it to Mid that there to every probability 
tbat worh_oe tbe proposed building 
will ha 
near future.

b.a Colonial exposition pow in
Theat
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break throng* 
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At Hmma.to Ragland: The, h ,
Dr.

maielyi of
in the county from which be 

take* hte title, and he te the only 
of the eight and twdnty great lord# who 
basnet»» acre either in Scotland or
ummm9 •....

and foewho home to their h 
in the Olsen r«a
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output of gold will be correspondingly 
larger than that ■ last year, but it 
will be towards fa before it will be

:all brought In.
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them front -coming aboard with our f 
feeble crew, and to bade ehown our dis
trust afterwaid would Hive

Remedy tor Smellpox.
I herewith append a recipe which has 

been used to my knowledge in hundreds 
ot cases. It will prévent or cure the 
smallpox, though the ptttings are fill
ing. When Jennet discovered cowpox 
in England the world of science hurled 
an avalanche of fame upon bis bead, 
but when the most Scientific school of 
medicine jn the world—that of Paris- 
published the recipe as a panacea for 

I» One ol the Beat In Entire District ! smallpox it passed unheeded. It is 
-Shalt JRima Dow ■ to Depth ol

w » il hui mi MKtheater is to be remodeled 
shed and made into an aV

playhou-v where -
Lj____I be produced The
i to be moved back about 

‘ixtension of the balcony 
e. Six hundred opera 

le parquet have beçn or 
Ire and will arrivé here In

angered
them. They took hold with us at once 
aher being given food, and before 

. , ,, night we badlçause to rejoice that they
Bad Luck Followed Her f-rom seze with U8. Wegot dirty weather.

Date Of Sailing whl'Sfc lasted three days, and but for
their aid the Nonesuch would have be. 
come a" helpless wreck or gone to the 
bottom. We bad to ran off to the east 1 

And Until She Picked a Dozen Es- during this spell, and it was only when 
unfailing as fate and conquers in every caped Convicts at Command of the Weatber cleared that the lead* of niAtak
instance. It is harmless when taken .. ... W|f ,he cdnvlcta bad a conference with the ? ,
by a well person. It will Cure scarlet Cap aln 9 W,,*‘ captain and his wife and asked that
fever. Here is the recipe as I have his gang be set akhore in Brazilian ter- »»#**>"•
used it to cure smallpox, when learned it was a queer chapter -ot accidents ritory. This was protoiseel him, and I 
physicians said the patient must die that overtook the bark Nonesuch on muflt sa? tha* 1 nevcr workcf1 w1th a *cc<de
it cured : Sulphate of zinc, one grain ; the South American coast in the year more cheerful and willing crew aboard . j ,
foxglove (digitalis), one grain; half a of 1870. We were bound from Phila- -of any craft Seven of the 12 bad »tl 
teaspoonful hot water. When thor- delphia to Pernambuco, being 1 well been convicted of murder, and all were eeetl? reeai
oughly mixed add four ounces of water ; found craft and a willing ciew. and desperate men, but they were as obedi- .lawyer
a teaspoontul is a dose, Either disease we lost a man overboard before we ent as children and as good natored as ,1, 0I the 
gjll disappear in is hours. For a bad been out 24 hours. Off the Ba- you please. They were careful of their ' early 5 
child, smaller doses according to age. bamae the second mate and two men language, respectful in t elr demeanor, « burry1
If countries would compel their pby- -pulled awa/ln tne dingey to inspect aI,(1 “ot once d,<‘ 1 hear one °* them not ïcry lai
stclans to use thts there would be no some wreckage Which seemed to prove grumble or complain. We ran into the tw0 bsls tb
need of pest houses. If you value ad- the loss of a steamer, and as they Amazon and up that river for 40 mile ,couple0*
vice and experience nse this ior that were returnring a small whale rose un- to set them ashore. -.In his gratltnde to „e picked
terrible disease, -r- Stockton (Cal. ) der the boat and smashed her to match them the captain gave them sailcloth ,0 the peg9

wood, Und then two sailors were for two tents, a musket,a lot of clothes ,_,„^| »v
„ . drowned.. .This left us three meh from the slop chest and all the provi- (l)Ur years <

Big Steamship Deal. -gfc na«Lwe put in at the Windward «ions we conld spare. With cooking ted a6(
New York, May i7.-Discussitfg the ig|andg to replace them. After much utensilh, fishhooks and a few catpen- b, less

plans of the Hambnrg-American Steam- trouble we 6t two men, but as we ters' tools they were fairly well rigged id eveutuf
ship Company's purchase of the Atlas were leavln. port the captain was bit- out tor a life on the banks of the T1-fnnnv
line and the negotiations with the ten 0„ the cheek and the first mate on stream for half a year to come, and at
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, ^^ „ a flying insect somewhat parting there were as much handshsk. S»., h„,
Albert B. Allen, one of the Hamburg- regemb]i the go-called "darning ings and as many farewells as if a band
American directors, in an interview needle8,, to be {onnd in the Unfted of old friends was breaking up. Their
just prior to sailing for Europe, said: guteg wjtbiD an hour they were escape from the colony was a desperate

"The enterprise is.0 vast that it is suffen fls mncb as if they had been
difficult to give a comprehensive idea 
ot it. I am sorry the plan has become 
public, but since it has I’ll admit that 
the purchase of the last lineals only n 
part of our general scheme, and that 
we are negotiating for the^ control of 
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.

"Oar company owns today 127 ocean 
steamers. It is the largest steamship 
company in the world. With the ac- 
qnsitiion of the railroad to transport 
our passengers and freight across this 
continent our line will practically en
circle the globe and will control long-

. L~

.Yuk Opposite Number Seven Below on 
Bonanza* Cban

Res

W people for the legitimate 
eight vaudeville artists are 

liteborse awaiting the depsr- 
re ot the boat and it is expected to 

have a troupe come in during the sum-

PW-i
r. 134 Feet.

The most successful deep shaft mine 
which is being worked in this country 
is located on the fifth tier of benches 
on the left limit of Bonanza creek op
posite 7 below discovery. This loca
tion brings the claim on top of Adams 
Hill where a shaft of 154 feet was sunk 
before bedrock was reached, 
bedrock was finally reached the white 
channel pay streak was discovered 
which upon drifting was found to cover 
nearly the whole claim making it a 
very rich property. Immediately upon 
proving the value of the ground Mr. 
James B. Lewis and those associated 
with him jn the ownership of the 
claim, ordered and put into operation 
a large and complete thawing and 
hoisting plant which will carry 
buckets from the bottom of the shaft 
and put it on the dump every 24 hours, 
ao4jMk.au immense amount ol dirt ail

_____ ___ g»™ rea.lM, and Mrs. K. J. White, Mr. and ‘° C0Dtain P“y

e "I regret the fact that Mrs B. J. Fitzpatrick^ M/ aadM^ The elevation of the claim above
t r^LJs' 6o=anz, creek is 460 feet and water 

Ailen M^ Marcia Latimer Memrs. ^ pumped by
Wm P. A ten and Henry Hicks, Monk - ^ Newman,g pumping plant 
Malthy, Bemret James. Miss Lydia whjcb faag afi jmmeDse prM,n« abd
Charlton. i ’. throws the water clear over the dump.

This claim is said to be the first 
claim to be successfully operated at 
such a great depth and it is also 
claimed that only one other shaft has 

been sunk which is deeper and

1 Dally. mer.
re Birthday Party.

• Wood’ presi‘ 
m Transporta

One of the most pleasant and 
" society events that has taken place 

for some time among the junior set 
_ by the I was the party given by Miss Lucille 

anu Northern Latimer last cluing,the occasion being
I i„„ her ,5‘h h,rth(1*y-
judge wood a large number of her friends were 

e the final pigent and the evening was. very pleas-I 
mal trans nntly pawed with games and other 

*s Interests, amusements,and at a late hour a dainty

snccesa-

of w whe

When

1
ttOB god com-1 Among those present were the Misses 
company the Lucille Latimer, Stella Mason, Made- 
z included in lin* Schuman, Nellie Mutch, Helen 
, to the fact Beede, Mabel Brown, Aileen Fitzpatrick 

, is no longer in °nd Lena White ; Masters Bert Long, 
jndike trade Judge Welter Mobley, Kirt Latimer, Percy 

as beine hieb- Mocth, Fred Eckert, Allie Beede, 
' Hetnen, Edward Hemen, Byron

Herald.

1000

aid
which

in |«fcr*ou of
tanld pro1

one and the authorities made an ex-— i^'sVatt
haustive aearch ; but, so far as I hajjp " ' 
beet aide to learn, not one of the dxnr-

jts fall share 
ly ttoring the 

have done surprisingly

stung by an asp.
The captain’s wife was aboard, and 

of course she did all in her power, but 
it was three or tour days before the 
could move about again, and then only 
the mate could return to duty. The 
captain had what seemed to be a car
buncle appear under his right eye, and 
for ten days he suffered so acutely that 
at times be was out of his senses. -We 
should have run into Demerara bad he 
not begun to improve, but it would 
have been better bad we done so any
how. The two. fellows we picked up at 
the Windward islands proved to be 
worthless sailors and bad men, and 
they worked the bark an evil turn. 
One night as we lay. becalmed, with 
the captain and mate still suffering from 

- -tbs.-poisonous bites, they overpowered 
and bound the second matt, provisioned 
and lowered a boat and induced fonr 
ot the original crew to embark with 
them. We afterward came to know 
that they had been talking a great deal 
about a treasure buried on the Dutch 
Gmana coast, from which we were dis
tant about 75 miles. We were thus left 
with only three able hands aboard, and 
the captain's wife had to take her trick 
at the wheel while we headed for Cay
enne to get relief. We had crawled 
along to within 30 miles of the French 
penal port when the wind headed us 
and we could do no better than drift 
off to the eastward and wait for a
change. .... ..............................

After 30 hours of drifting the wind 
changed in our favor, and one morning 
at sunrise we were making shift to get 
on onr course again when we espied a 
raft with 12 men on it close at hand. 
With the naked eye one could make out 
that they were clothed in convict garb, 
and of course the deduction was that 
they had escaped from the coast. There 
were two rude sails on the raft, and the 
clumsy structure had had a fair breeze 
behind her for a day and a half. As 
the raft was not easily managed, we 
could have evaded it by putting up our 
helm. We were for doing this' at once, 
all but the captain's wile. She knew 
they were Convicts and desperate men 
and that once aboard of us we sbouki 
be at their mercy, but she nevertht - 
less insisted that we -should pick them 
up. They were 50 miles off the coast, 
with the signs of a storm coming on, 
and she declared that it would be a 
pruel act to leave them to perish. I 
was of a mind to lock her up in her 
stateroom and dodge the raft, but the 
other two men were against me, and 
ten minutes later the float was along
side and the convicts were climbing 
aboard. I expecting not less than an 
immediate attack from them, for 12 
tougher looking men I never set eyes 
on ; but, to my surprise, they halted at 
the rail while their leader advanced, 

placement as soon as they were percept- doffed bis cap, with a scrape of bis 
ibly worn. A solution of chloride of foot, and in passable English inquired 
zinc is applied by a specially arranged for the captain. He was told of the 
process. The ties are put in large air- captain’s illness and of our being short 
tight cylinders, the sir it pumped ont handed, and he bowed and scraped 
and the ties are heated by steam. The ain and to y* .,omau ; 
chemicals are then pumped in and the .
tips kept in the solution under high ‘ Madam, have no fears. You prob- 
pfessure until they are saturated.— ably know that we are escaped convicts 
Philadelphia Record. torm Cayenne, but no man will offer

harm to any one aboard. We may be 
robbers and murderers, but we are also 
gentlemen in a way. There lk bad 
weather coming on. We have arrived 
at an opportune " moment. Most of us 
are sailors, and all of ns are at your 
orders. *’

When I looked into their vicious

"I am 
csuistion,’ 
“snd I hai 

tracing 
hpnees of

eet. I1
Of a ] 

avalanche! 
case—bat 

I and you 1 
J «ions.

"The f 
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1 wards a yo
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Isitb snot 
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[without di 

one day h 
and pulled 
strange to 
their conte 
but there 1 
1 cannot I 
to say that 
of certain 
and parti; 
silled at 
whom the; 

; "As I hi 
person wb 
tien was n 

:*t he hac 
•less, and 
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Meanwbil 
it quiet, n 
llailed to 
homebody 
Hhra that i 
lia ignorai 
■wed him 
■"The y.

en has ever been retaken.
M. QUAD.men

e sorry to terminate our pleas- 
ionship with out representa-

llllclt Relations.
Information was filed recently itL&bg 

at our stations and by Myrtle H. Emerson
has beeD • charging Carrie Breckenrldge at Gold 

to their ability and fidel-1 gpn )n the Yukon territory and at 
other places in the aaM territory with 

• idea was jjv|Bg jn conjugal union with one Nel- 
reed to sell our inter-1 H Bmereon, be (the said Emerson) 
se we were dissatisfied I sucb times being married to another 

or that I yon,a0i contrary to the statutes in snch 
made and provided.

We disposed ot onr nota-1 Mrs Breckenridge was arrested at 
e did not desire to °P- [Gold Run and brought in to Dawson 
ent the prime object of 1^ tbe stage Monday night and was 
ereaee the cost o! living | broUgbt before the court yesterday 

morning and released on a bond of 
.$500. This morning the case was be- 

e consolidation will ht a I fore the magistrate but upon applica 
ng to the consumer which t!on o{ the plaintiff who has gone to 
nurse, a reduction in tbe | Go]d Bun for witnesses and evidence 

increase in the extent 01 j tbc egge was adjourned for eight days, 
itions. The new comp*||^H 

rtunity to foster 
elopment ot the
to see the utmost |an inquiry concerning the Rêv. Alfred 

Wallace Walker of Rngersvillc, Ten

The Lieutenant’s Brother.
CIt may no* be generally known that 

it is considered a serions offense for a 
Gerriian soldier, no matter wbat msy be ' 
his rank, to appear in public except in 
uniform, even though he be on fur
lough. The army regulations strictly 
enjoin that he mast always wear his' 
uniform. —

A certain Lieutenant Schtdfa, who 
was engaged in some lively adventure 
or other, dressed up as a civilian awl 
was having altogether an enjoyaSir" 
time until, on turning a corner, he un-‘ I 
expectedly met his colonel.

The lieutenant did not, however, lose

. Onr
ever
that put down »» the left limit oppo
site 86 below on Bonanza by Clark and 
others. The depth of their shaft was 
210 feet, but it could not be worked 
successfully and was abandoned.ok for bnsii 

fni as to tbe future of distance shipments.
"We will be able to transport direct 

from Hamburg to Hong Kong over our 
own lines. We will be able to carry 
European products to Oriental markets 
much cheaper than by the present 
metbod of transportation.
Asiatic markets will be able to get 'its 
product to Europe much cheaper than 
it has been able to.

Emil L. Boas, general manager of 
tbe Hamburg-American line, being in
terviewed, said :

“By the purchase of the Atlas steam
ship line the Hambnrg-American line 
did not obtain any concessions on tbe 
isthmus or in any part of Central 
America. It is not the intention of 
this company to cause the least embar
rassment to the Nicaraguan canal com
pany. We shall make no attempt to 
establish trade communication Oy the 
route mentioned with Pacific ports.”

Chicago, May 17.—The Record-Her
ald says: An official of the Santa Fe 
road last night confirmed the statement 
that Paul Morton, second vice-presi
dent of the Santa Fe, was in New York 
in consultation with the Hambnrg- 
American line officials looking to the 
establishment of an elaborate steam
ship service between San Francisco and 
cities of tbe far east.

If Mr Morton is successful the steam 
ship company will, within one year, 
establish a line of freight and passenger 
steamers running out of San Francisco. 
Tbe steamers will touch at Honolulu, 
Yokohama, l/long Kong, Shanghai and 
other cities./

It is tbe present purpose to better tbe 
line of freighters and also to put into 
service within two years six new pas
senger steamers.

Not Above His Business.
Yonng Brodhead, scion of a wealthy 

family, cherishtd journalistic atobi 
tions and, like a sensible youth, had 
resolved to begin at the beginning.

He had applied for and obtained a 
position as a reporter on a daily paper 
at a moderate salary, where be was 
treated precisely like any other re
porter, shirking no assignment that 
came in his way and putting on no aiit 
on account of his wealth or social 
standing.

He had not thought it worth while, 
however, to acquaint the family serv
ants with the nature of his daily occu
pation, snd when a fellow reporter 
came to the house one day with a mes
sage from tbe city editor the flunky in 
attendasce at the front door took him 
around the house and brought him np 
to the young man's room by a back 
stairway. „

“Why didn’t you show Mr. Craig up 
by way of the front hall?” demanded 
young Brodhead. /

“He’s only a report*,’’ whispered 
the butler. /

ImaginéHhe dignifiecy flunky’s horror 
sponded in an

Also thethe ultimate his presence of mind. He pretended 
that he had never seen his colonel be
fore and in a changed voice asked :

"Can you tell me, sir, where Lien- 
tenant Schmidt lives, 
brother from tbe country and am pay- 
ing him a little visit, but I happen 
just now to have lost my way."

The colonel quietly gave the desired 
information, and Lieutenant Schmidt, 
congratulating himself on -his^ lucky 
escape, hurried home and put 011 hit 
uniform with all possible speed.

He thought, ot course, that he M 
taken in his superior officer, but sock 
an idea was rudely dispelled when os 
the next day he met his colonel si* 
the latter said : J|

"Lieutenant Schmidt,if your brother 
from the country nâys you another visit j 
I’ll have him placed in close confine- j 
ment for 30 day^/’’—Ex.

I am hit
A Missing Man.

U. S. Consul McCook is in receipt of

situation. ' ’
Will remain in Dawson I nessee. He is supposed to have left 

weeks when I that town sometime in February last 
river points, while suffering from some temporary 

jallS.-Y. T posts and mak- mental disarrangement. Nothing was 
Ml transfers of the same to] beard from him until a letter reached 
ompany. It has been nearly his wife from Portland, Oregon. The 

be visited Dawson, letter was written on March 2d and 
is greatly surprised stated that Walker was preparing to 

leased with the progress I lesve for Dawson and that if he enc- 
n has made along met- | ceeded in realizing a fortune in the 

Klondike he would return, otherwise 
his personal plaqs for the fa- [he would not. As no word of him has 

dge Wood has hot as yet reached since reached hia home the presump- 
inite determination. When be tion remains that the fortune has not 
spleted the/business upon which I been realized. If anyone knows any-
»w engaged/he will avail him- thing of the missing man they are re

tire opportunity presented of I quested to communicate with U. S. 
rest.

• fo

.

Webster and the Trout.
With each increase of Webster's fame 

as a lawyer and an orator, writes ■•sting lei
McMaster in the Century, friendsspt ■ ly, becaui 
admirers grew more and more mfMt I position 
that he shoi/ld once more return to psh- ihady-trsi
lie life. He did indeed consent 1° victim n;
serve as a presidential elector and fé tables uj
ten dayg-juit in the Massachusetts legis- of a mise
lature. K any years afterward in Ü* ooce k®**
course of a speech Webster referred to to put 01
this aervii e and told his hearers a story maD had
quite ch« racteristic of the man. “ft but be ha
so happe is,’’ said he, "that -all the He had 1<
public services which I have rendered ; they had
in this world in my day and genera- We office
tion have been connected with the gen- "«suited 
eral government. I think 1 ought to, «»1 entu 
make one exception. I was ten dsyl >“8 enrol 
a mepiber et the Massachusetts leg» WRer
lature, and I turned my thoughts to th* 
search for some good object in which 
I could be useful in that position, and 
after much reflection I introduced s- 
bill which, with the general consent of 
both houses of the Massachusetts legis
lature, passed into a law and is now « 
law ol the state which enacts that no 

in the state shall catch trout I» 
any other manner than in the old qRt 
with an ordinary hook and line.”

when hie master 
audible voice :

"I’m only a reporter myself, you 
donkey !’;—Youth’s Compannion.Consul McCook.*

N, p Given Alaska Jobs.
Portland, May i&t—It was announced 

yesterday that Collector of Customs J. 
W. Ivey, ot Alaska, had through the 
influence of Senator Mitchell, appoint
ed the following Portland men to 
depntyahips in Aflaska :

Capt. WillianJ Patterson,Teller City.
Al Powell, Ni me. . :
P. Otto Burkgardt, Unalaska.

. It is also understood that a brother 
C. Smith is appointed 
putysbip. All cf the

Just Like Heme.
Mm. M. C. Noble, /who lor nearly

®ne I three years presided
The tailing date for the initial/voy- 

age of the excursion steamer S
to Alaska baa been changed to the! 24th |0f the Nngget 1 
of this month by the Seattle office of I credit to herself 
the Pacific Ctosst Steamship Company, satisfaction of all / the boarders, has 
This will bring the ship here abiut4be now started a private hoarding house ; 
first of July. She will sail/ from she will bivh fitted up ready for
Seattle. the reception of Jnests by next Mon-
inrt* probable many excursionists day1. She has jiit built a house on 

will come north on this new floating I Second avenue ney Filth (street, .where 
palace on the trip. The home office bas [her business will be conducted and tbajt 

* * eat many inquiries about Me will meet with deserved success iff
amer was to leave and for her new venture is the wish of her 
as to the scenic *pr°Bertlee | many friends, 

rip from the states of middle 
:rn portion of the nation and 

1er of berths have been en-
officials expect to fill her | Honed in the dispatches of yesterday as 

,-...en trip. I being named as defendant in a suit
(Okane is now having the fin- for divorce brought by bis Wife in the 
inches put on her in the yards Seattle courts is not W. J. (Billy) 
sloa Iroti Works at San Fran- Somerville of Dawaon as was at first 
ihe will sail for Seattle the supposed. The man who is meant bÿj 
t of Jane. The palatial ap the dispatch ie down the river-some 
its of the boat and her general place, presumably at Nome. Billy 
tion bave been written up in j Somerville of Dawson is yet heart 

ans. Agent Kelly will ar whole and fancy free, 
chance to have Skagw.y.ns ^ ^ J?
aJ, whofs'to com^nd her. The memberabip of the Arctic Bro- 

informal roc^t.on aboard
“lm that Ihe S^hh-ir banda and défi* the danger, of

|| be absolutely tbe finest host 
ms aad U .the elaborate ac 
>f her fittings are true she will 
:edly be entitled to this distinc- 
Besides being handsomely 

id,tbe vessel has been construct- 
icet all the requirements of the 
grade. She is provided with a 

- divided into water tight 
is of steel bull and snp- 
neceseary machinery to

:r tbe destinies
louse with great

to the greatest

led Railroad Ties.
2 Pickled railorad ties are now being 
used to a great extent all over the coun
try. A mmiber of railroad», includiing 
the Burlington, the Sajnta Fe andlthei 
Southern Pacific, have plants of their 

in which the ties are pickled.

of Dr. Andrew 
to a Nome di 
gentlemen app inled have ejtbei been 
active for Senator Mitchell qr have had Mm, he

{aid the 
t slmost 1 
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or so the
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friends and relative who were.
Collector Ivey was in town last night 

but could not be found to verify the re
port that the men in question had been 
appointed. Mr. Ivey’s friends stated 
yesterday that hie own troubles have 
been settled and that be will remain 
in the Alaska collectorabip.

Net Billy Somerville.
The William J. Summerville men-

own
How to preserve tbe ties and add to 
their life and durability has been a 
serious problem for railroad operatives 
ever since the early days of transporta
tion by rail. The constant wear and 
tear of ties has necessitated their re-

manSpace All Contracted.
During the past few days tbe traffic 

department of tbe White Pass & Yu
kon Route has contracted in advance 
for all the cold storage space on its 
rail and steamer lines from Skagway to 
Dawson for the entire season. The 
contracts held amount in the aggregate 
to, 1000 tons ot freight. This will he 
chiefly fruits, fresh eggs, poultryL fresh 
meats and vegetables.

This is an entirely new business In 
Alaska transportation annals. Tbe 
construction of three new steamers on 
the upper Yukon by the White Pass 
company, equipped with cold storage 
apparatus, was tbe last step taken in 
the matter of arranging for cold stor
age shipments this year by tbe traffic 
department. The steamers equipped in 
this manner are tbe Ogilvie, McCon
nell and DaWaon. Each will have a 
capacity ot 20 tone. —Skagway News.

Twice Wedded.
Vandalia, Ilk, May 16. — 

Mamnien,. of this city, and ”*** -*“' 
nie Reed, of Greenville, Boud county, 
procured license papers here to marry
Instead the ceremony

Chari**

Orpheum Will Not Close.
Mr. Alex Pan I ages, manager of the 

Orpheum theater desires to contradict 
a statement which appeared in print 
yesterday morning to the effect that 
tbe Orpheum would close after this 
week. Mr. Pantages says be has no 
notion ot closing bis popular place of 
amusement,but on the contrary is daily 
expecting the arrival ot new people 
who will aid in holding tbs$ resort np 
to its present high standard of popu
larity. _______ __________

David A. McFrfHane, Ed. Vannart 
of Gold Run, A. J. Nelson, of Gold 
Run and Peter O. Ksoig.ot 17 above on 
'Bonanza are registered at the McDon
ald hotel.

formed here they went to .. __
and secure the services of R**. 
Hopkins, of Kirkwood, g
ried them there. It appears

well •*
ignorante*

tbe trail in order to make tbe acquaint
ance of Her Iciness the Arctic Queen. 
The he* members an- :

Richard Roediger, J. A. Donald, M. 
E. Olsen, W. H. Nelson, t. H. Hea/th_ 
Dr. J. A. Sutherland, Weldon (L 
Yonng, Thoe. A. Hinton, C, Allan Me-" 
Dougall, M. C. Williams.

Police Court.
For having lingered long .with the 

flowing bowl when its contents stood 
aright and were red, Thos, Palmer paid 
<3 end costs in police court this morn
ing.

Fred Clauaon bad also cultivated a 
hilarious,the attermaths of which were, 
first a dark, "brown taste, and second a

officiating minister, as 
newly wedded couple, was 
tbe fact that such a marriage 
legal, as the license permits the 
mony to take place only i“ * 
county where the PaPersknown, another H

nt
11 ty
i<‘Vl

I I

Uterisfaces, I conld not help but suspect that 
they bad a game to play and were only 
delaying it, but it was policy to take 
thqrn at their word. As soon as the 
captain and mate heard of the arrival 
of the gang they became almost panic 
stricken and ddvised this and that, and 
the wife was the only one who had the 
least confidence in the promises made. 
It was well that she had and that her 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson are gueets advice to trust them was followed by 
at the Regina today. all of us. We cpuld not have kept

Rave
are i name

swore
after

ÏT Ï
When it became
Was procured, this time from 
county clerk of Bond county, t0 I
Mr. Hopkins was again calk<H^\.k- 1-'•—“Srcfirs*. j

Be to!

Ik*

Mr. J. R. Gandolfo is considering 
the advisability of erecting a faandsome 
two story building on bis lot, the 
southwest corner of Third avenue and 
First street.

two ing place at
Greenville..r______

C. P. RriHy^ 26 Kidorado, *** 1
a departed 
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with The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offer* 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

Kodak tripods ; $3.50 Goetzman’s.

The Old Home Paper.
Noting the fact that many country 

bred men in the large cities take the 
local paper in their, old hoipe, the 
Philadelphia Record says: , "The head 
of a large Market street wholesale busi
ness house, a man now advanced in 
years, bas been a regular subscriber to 
one of the Bucks county papers for 50 
years. ‘He wouldn't give it up for 
anything,’ said this man's son. 'He 
gets more real enjoyment from it than 
from anything he reads. A daily edi
tion has been started within the last 
teb years, but he doesn't want that. 
He only gets the weekly edition, which 
prints gossip of a personal nature from 
the various towns throughout the coun
try. He will pore over this by the 
hour, and his comments on the various 
itjems of news are often amusing. 
Scarcely "a name is mentioned that he 
doesn't say, “Why, I used to go to 
school with hie father,” or “1 once 
licked hia Uncle Jim for tying-my 
Clothes bp when we used to go swim
ming in the Nestjarniny.** ’ I

future attempts at extortion would-re- 
auit in hia instant arrest.

“There the Story proper ends, but 
there is one thing to add—namely, how 
I found out the truth about, the over- 

It was very simple, My black
mailing gentleman had become a good 
deal of a wreck during bis years of suc
cessful operation, and not long after I 
petja period to bis little game bis 
former victim died. That destroyed 
any lingering hopes be may have bad 
of renewing the squeeze,and be came to 
my office one day and offered, to tell 
me exactly haw be seemed the letters 
if I would give him enough money to 
go to Chicago. For the sake of clear
ing the matter up I accepted the propo
sition, a^jL-be related the incident of 
the cafe. It is undoubtedly true. He 
drifted north with the money I gave 
him, got on a tremendous spree and 
killed himeslf by jumping ont of a 
window. ’’—Ex.
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Half Spring Shovels. Rouble cBftted Axes. ^
Pick Handles.

Atl at Right Prices!

m Yukon Klondikecoats. § m
A,Changed Fixtures of Their 

Respective Owners. Dd.General Crush Co.,
Offices ÔVtr Canadian Bank of Commerce 

daWson City The Dawson Hard vs*-1

H 'Telephone 36Oarcoe In « Cafe{Tl*take of a 
'"gut Honest Man Within Power 

«M Shyster Who Oppressed Him.
CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED, • - sioo.uw.au

________ WANTED __________ | Send a copy ol poetzm.n^
WANTED—Bids toe alteration» Flannery I00.r “nt,.e r fh„ Klnnd
" hotel. Apply at hotel tor particulars. c« ; ctorial history ot tne mo 
------------------------------------------------------------------ le at all nrow SALE. ____ _
IVOR SALE- At Eagle City, quantity of hour- 

boa, brandy, ram, ala, son, els ret. s nervy 1 
end binera Klsnnerthotel, ee j

monthE*,.; H *e Kouer E?W*^C. Wsde, K.w, ’- dSf^rMra^sbYe “a^pD
Mojor !.. T, woee. , Mrs. Man C. Noble, east aide ted eve., bet.*6

———. and 5th sts.

Souvenir
vmpletePg*»ID*NT: -HON. HR. JUSTICE CRAIG, 

vica-razsintMTs :
H. T. Wills, Manager Canadian Bank olAB accidental exchange of overcoats 

restaurant one evening rg.- 
story to an old

tppUes reduced at Goet, WrPhotofis lo»1
^lly recalled 
lawytr who was
... of the room.

early seventies,” he Bald, “a gar- 
* burrying’ through a'crowded cafe

- far from here knocked down The Car of Juggernaut.
|*o hats tb«t had been hanging above probably the grim story of the car of

' overcoats on a wall rack. j„ggernaut was brought home’by the
first1 European traveler who went to 
India. It has, at any rate, set the 
fashion for many later travelers, and 
no myth ever had a more successful 

Until recently the beat in-

R. P. McLennan, McLennan, McFeely & Co., 
Limited.

OTHER DIRECTOR* :
a queer

dining at the other 
“One evening in

; 1
Authorized to act as receiver of min

ing claims end to be so appointed by 
any judge ot the territorial court.

To act as attorney or agent for the I quire Nugget,________________ . ' !
transaction of business; management poWD - Pocketbonk containing paper» , i 

A _____square. of real estate or mining interests. owner ran have aame by proving property;
There is said to be- no equal In the To act as executor, administrator, I *rLL_*M—„— - j

World to the grand and Impoetng assignee, trustee, gnardian, liquidator, FOOTIP-Hasar mining grant. Apply tb'«

TOrfe.6 On^tu^sW o^M^theVnUe- To collect rents, nates, loan., debt*, J aÎwnwm
ries, on the opposite side the Champs interest, coupons, mortgages and all 
Elysees and on a third the river Seine, kinds of securities.
In the center stands the obelisk of To guarantee investments, and un- 
Luxon, a magntftcent monolith of red ^îmat' bOS,DeSS
iwüariwSn*" m mem*-*?* S®§ cp"?pf,i:
.» « C a”" t “-s *•»• «...a-
seta the Oreat at the entnmce ef the ................r. b. vouno Master*
temple of Thebes. Mohammed All, 
pgsha of Egypt, presented, It td the 
French government, and in 1836 it 
was removed to Its present position In 
the Placé* de la Concorde. The re-

;lxSSLOST AND FOUND
T ,oer—A Pup, about two months old, brown - 

back, white throat and legs. Reward.en- :« #1
‘ ""pjcled them up and restored them 

tbe pegs and by that simple act con- 
j-med s very estimable gentleman to 
!Tr years of acute mental torment and 
tarted another individual, coneider- 
>4V jess estimable, on a road that 
y eventually to a suicide’d grave.
He funny part about it was that the

didn't know either man from India bas helpea the tale along 
5» house cat. If he had been told less. As a matter of fact it is nothing 

of the trouble he caused, he but a traveler’s Ule. 
probably bave bad a stroke of Jaggetnaat PurHsatownin Ihé TB- 

1 remember belug told that djan province 0f Orissa and contains a 
temple Which i, visited by thousand 
of pilgrims yearly—the temple of jag- 

The god’s 
the Sanskrit

PULL UNE CHOICE BRAN ifie
Wines, Liquors & C

CHISHOLM'Scareer.
formed writers of all countries have 
used Juggernaut and his victims as a 
stock figure, while every fyook about

more or

ketbook
Office.

•«P» Dome j
Commission 1

Com Ltd.

estates, admiais-Tl ■l«tcr>
would

®|ezy.
^TYm^omethiog of a student of

curation,” continued tbe old lawyer,
I ..ind I have frequently amused myself 
1 w tracing out the extraordinary couse- 
8-ences of some apparently trivial in-

the shift-

same.

Veleetlees Msde.

i ■ -
gernaut or Juggernaut, 
name is a corruption ^f 
Jagantiatha, meaning “lord of the 
world.” According to an old Hindoo 
legend, a certain rajah sent a learned 
Brahman out into the world to find a 
place suitable for building a city. 
When the wise man reached the present

CHARLES E. TISDALL. QUAD.
For Bedrock Prices on

Candles, Salt, Hams,
Butter. Eggs and Potatoes

Give U$ a Trial! lH

VANCOUVER. B. C. Imoval and erection on the new site re
quired an outlay of fBO.OOO and jtBe 
employment of 800 mon, the dbgllak 
being transported to France In a ves
sel built especially for the purpose.

The Place de la Concorde Is rich In 
historic Interest. It was there that the 
guillotine was erected In the "reign 
of terror," after the death of Louis 
XVI, and It was there that the signal 
was given for the attack on the Bastille 
In 1780. Louis XVI and Marie An
toinette were beheaded there In 1793, 
and It was the scene of great rejoic
ing fn 1848, when France was pro
claimed a republic. The Place de la 
Concorde has also been termed the 
Place Louis XV and Place do Ip Revo
lution.
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9 rlC, 7, I “The fat garçon, 
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cage-but I will briefly sketch the facts, 
and you may draw, your

Arms and Spprtlng Goods mm
WIFLE* WHO SHOT OU*. OF EVtSV 

MASS WHO QUALITY

Wade & Butcher Razor* ; Win
chester A munition ; Eley Load 
ed Shot Shells; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
& Ditsoe Tennis Supplies: Latlv 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Good»; Newhouse I 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps ; Rodger’ a TutTerf ’, - ’
iug Jackie of all kinds; Mauser 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

own conclu- site of Jaggernaut Puri, he saw a crow 
dive into the ocean, wash its body and 
make obeisance to m

.
ons as" a matter ol the water god.

Luckily enough, the Brahman knew 
when the bird

'
the crow language, so 
had finished his woiship he approached 
him and struck up a conversation. 
The crow told tbe Brahtn.aiv=that if he 
would stay at this part of the coast 
the wonders of the place, whatever they 

would be taught him. Full of

All Our Goods Are Guaranteed Igarments,
gards a young fellow who had just fin- 
hhed his dinner got Up and walked off 
Litb another man’s overcoat. By an 
Ld coincidence it was so much like 

that he wore it for a week

hcdSt, who 

ly adventure 
civilian a ad 
i enjoyaSÊ; 
truer, he un-y

-

OFFICE

’Phone 167$ Townsend & Rose, Front St.Mil own
githout discovering the chknge. Then 
oat day he felt in the inside pocket 
ind pulled out several letters that were 
strange to him. I think I could repeat 
their contents even now from memory, 
bat there are professional reyons why 
1 cannot be very explicit. Suffice it 
to say that they put him in possession 
of certain lacts, partly of a commercial 

.end partly of a personal nature, that 
spelled absolutely ruin for the man 
shorn the, concerned.
“As I have already hinted, the young 

person who stumhled into this informa
tion was not a very estimable character, 
bat he had plenty of nerve and shrewd - 

Bess, and he began at once to plan bow 
mke could turn hia discovery into cash. 
Meanwhile the other fellow, who was 
Is quiet,, middle aged business man, had 
I failed to observe that he was wearing 
giomebody else’s coat. I may say right 

found it out aha died

were,
his news, the Brahman rushed to the 
rajah, and the latter built a city and a 
temple upon the spot. Eleven hun
dred and ninety-eight À- D. is the date
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________ SHVaiCIANB.
TyR W. T. BARRETT—Physician and Surgeon. I W 
u office over Northern cale, Klrel are. office I au 
honra 11 to 1; 8 to i; i loV Telephono lie. TK

OENTIR*. W
L'IIWARD V. CABBAI1E. D. D. 8.~Electricity W 
r" lor Pat nieu Kill lug. and ior Extracting- lajk 
Klectricily lor ireating ulcerated teeth. Grand 1 gP 
Korku, opposite N. A T Store. 1 ty

LAWYERS
WHITE, MeCAVL* DA V BY - Barri itéra. Belle- W 
" itéra, Notaries Public. Conveyancers. Etc. I au 
Offices, Aurora No. 2 Bulldlug. ’Phone to. W

Rnttleeenke Poison.
“Years ago, when 1 was a boy at 

home," said a southern man, “an un
cle of mine, who lived near Mont
gomery, was out on hi* plantation one 
day when be saw an enormous rattle
snake stretched In a furrow of a cot
ton field. He seized a hoe lying near 
by and made a pass at the monster. 
At the same time it struck out"at him 
and broke off one of Its fangs on the 
edge of the hoe blade. My uncle dis
patched the snake and then picked up 
the fang and brought It to the house 
as a curiosity. It was sharp as a 
needle, and a faint yellow stain at the 
tip showed .where some of tb». virus 
had exuded.

“The bit of bone lay for at least three 
or four years In an ebony box on my 
uncle’s Writing table In hia study, 
when ode day a stupid negro servant 
girl, not knowing what It was. used 
It to extract a splinter from her thumb. 
In less than an hour her whole lower 

'was swollen, and she exhibited 
all Abe characteristic symptoms of 
snake poison.

“My uncle had studied-medicine and 
by prompt measures saved the girl’s 
lift, but for some mysterious reason 
gangrene subsequently appeared In her 
anm, and amputation was necessary. 
My uncle lost no time In burning hie 
murderous relic.”

TOof its building.
One night the rajah had a dream in 

which he heard a voice saying : “On 
a certain day cast Ihine eyes upon the 
ocean, and thou wilt see arise out of 
the waters a piece of wood 52 inches 
long and r !4 cubits broad. Take it up, 
keep it bidden in thy house seven days 
and then, whatever shape it shall as
sume, place it in the temple and wor
ship it.
Viswakarman, who was a sort of carpeli
ter in chief to the Hindoo gdde, fash
ioned it into the present idol of Jug
gernaut. „

Every year this god is placed upon a 
large car and- dragged to hia summer 
quarters. This ceremony is called the 
car festival and doubtless gave rise to

St. Michael '

I
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fesse tiger, will Enjoy • Comfortable and
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your brother 
another visit 

close confise-
q

e that he never
ignorance of a fact that might have

Trout. *|ved him an infinite deal of worry. the stories of brown folk throwing
'ebster1* fame Bi“The yonng man with the incrimi- themselves beneath I he vehicle’s 
writes Prof. Easting letter was fraid to act personal- wbceia. In 1881 Dr. W. W. Hunter 
friendsHffil f 1}, because lié'was in rather a ticklish jnveatigateii the myth while compiling 

position himself, owing to numerous a gazetteer of India, and upon going 
dmdy -transactions in, the past, and hia over records dating from 1580 to 1870 
victim might easily have turned tbe be found nothing to indicate that any 
tables upon him. So be made a tool human beings bad ever satrificed thein- 
ot a miserable old drunkard, who b*d geJyes. Such worship is opposed by 

lawyer, and they proceeded Juggernaut's teachings, so it is likely 
to pnt on the screws. The business tbat the whole story arose from a few 
man had missed the_ letters, of course, instances of persons being accidentally 

1 bat be hadn’t tbe taintest idea of bow crushed in tbe crowds of pilgrSns 
be had lost them and imagined that Wbo come to the car festival.—Chicago 
tljey had been stolen out of his coat at 
his office, and that theory, by the way,

{•Ignited in the abrupt discharge of 
era! entirely inuodent affd n.isuspect-

W1LL SAIL/ t 1:00 P. Ii 1
«

<; arm
by.DATTULLO * RIDLEY - Auvoc.lt», NoUrlwt W. 

Conveyaneera, etc: Offices, Rouan 7 and S 1W al end lioe 
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**• color mansged. Properties valued. Ml» W 

t., ndxt door to publie school, sad 44 I 
discovery. Hunker Creek.

SOCIETIES. 7 F
'CHE REGULAR COMMUNICATION Ol Yukon I 
1 iAtdge, (0. 0 ) A. T. * A. M„ will be held at 11 
Masonic ball, MDelon «reel, monthly, There. | 
dsv on or before lull moon el 8:00 p to.

e. H. Welle. W. M J. A. Donald. Bee’s,

■ion B 
below m

< ■4ihusetta legte- 
trward in the 
;r referred to 
testers a story

once been a , .....
PezinetE-PUa Extra Sec Champagne, 

I. Regina Ctob hotel. mte man. “It
that *H th t 
have rendered Record. By tisleg £o*e Dkiaict 

tekpboet
Ready to Compromise.

A very small pile of coal lay on the 
sidewalk in front of a house on A 
street southeast. A coritis3ndlngly I 
small son of Horn was sauate&ng along 
and, seeing it, scented * job. He rang 
the doorbell,
j" “Am dat yo’ all’s coal?” be asked 
the lady at The door.

“Yea.”
“Want it toted in?”
“Yea.”
“Kain’t I git * job?”
“Why, you’re pretty small, and them 

you might charge too much. Yon 
might ask more than 1 coqJtd pay.’’

“How much is yo’ got?” ashed the 
small man of business, 
raise a dot lab?”

“Ob, my goodness, no!”
“Seventy-five cents?”
“No; ran along and doe’t bother 

And she started to close tbe

and genera- 
with the gee- 
k 1 ought to
was ten dsjl 
ijtsetts legit- 
loughts to the 
ect in which 
position, tad 
introdnesd-»- 

ral consent of 
husett* legis- 
snd it now a

sev-

You are put in immt-d 
muni cation with
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

ÎS com-g employés. r -
“Wien ex-ebyster approatjhed

him, he promptly flew into a panic and 
paid the first installment of blackmail 

i ilmosl -without a protest. What- foi- 
timed was weewhat commonplace,
I and the old lawyer musingly, “and I 
I Bill merely skeletonize it. In -a year 
I or so the ex-shyster succumbed to pros- 
I perity, complicated with jimjams, and 
I the man with the letter» bad to get a

nan/a,
J

By SMbioiNKf Tor * CikpiwK 
Al» Cowb #8

Yo* can have at troar finger 
. end* over 200 speaking tnstrp 

meats. ■-....

YititoetekpboiK Svn.1"1aacts that no 
atch trout is 
the old way, 

i line.” ’

•tetMLVfwi.lTMiM ev., .... », e. eMi cats paw. He picked up a queer 
looking character who bad been a sort 
«I hoist doctor and all atoned fakir. 
Ihh fellow knew nothing of the facta, 
Neerely acted as a go between and 
Mai to appear at intervals with a card 
■ which » certain amount would be 

j® Brawled in pencil.
“It seems incredible, but this went 

1 so for three solid year». Then one day 
I .içum got desperate and did what 

[ k should have done at fiist. He

Sell Your Gold

VANCOUVER

d. “Kin vo,6. - Chsrk»
id Miss Mi»’ .
Bond coaaty,
iert to «any
■eremony P*1’
0 Gtttavil*

Rev. WJ-

reaffith* *
We" “mo!

was H’

■ 4

\
B-

door. ^
“Mebbe so yoMl gib 50 ceoU. ’’ 

cetDc < * No no * run sloog.11
k!Lt0of™he°wbolc8”ff,teadr * Clean “X reckons yo’ all ain’t get er
p tt*,tirat boms. Te ta^in with. I 

Ihietty got oui a warrant for the fake
Veterinary, and when he appeared I Ner.dtmc? .ie, ..
Rave him 30 «coud, to furnish the “No. act even a ,Uw* replied Ute
name ol hie principal. That secured 1 vommtl’ to laa*“’
«wore out a recoud warrant and went “Wel1’ bow ,,lucb ,s y°’ 
after tbe young man myself, tion«£ Ham, sbowieg bis iioriei. I

“ T want those, documenta,' I said, ,utn*y does wan ter git de job.” 
rand also your signature to this contra- “l Te 8»t just a nickel.'! 
aion.’ He blustered a good deal, but “Well, I’m jus’ a-look-in 1er nickel 
mj bluff was the stronger, apd inside iob*- ” And he straightway began.—Ex. 
of is minutes I had what I came after. Elegantly furnished rooms with dec

h,Lbed the 'ettos od tflc ,ighto ti^e Re*iM c,nb ^L* , u M U and gents' sboâiîder braces
that- But I warned him that any Cribbe & Rogers.

The Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.
Pays Same Price as Seattle.

ductions. No Delays.
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!
•ré so wonderfully swift and graceful 
that it is no unusual thing for hurried 
men of business to Huger 15 or so min
utes just to watch them.

Rex Hams, 25 cents, Eldorado Ware
house, Third avenue and Second street.mm: '

■
11 « ■ rJ’L )VERYI mm

1; $•/
Ey- : •S" ___/OR RENT

»T^^sa5«^Kaa»Odd Sized <

Hockey Team flay Go From Daw
son to Winnipeg.

■■■'. . - v ' -- -■
__

f ollowed by the Usual Stampede 
on Upper Bonanza.

A new strike accompanied by the

gulch'which cornés in on the
limit of Bonanza at at above, 

stampede was participated in by 
the minera on Bonanza and Eldorado 
and the whole gulch with the sur
rounding hills were staked and the 
record^ are being made today.

The discovery was made by an accl- 
- in" dent in the same way that the Bret 

6 yCar. discovery of gold was made on French
"e , “ ^ Î""- T6eribaVe beeD W°°d LC"ttenl °q

1-3 gallons, the hill off of Queen gu|ch catting 
oro the sale of wo?Kj ,jj winter and in the trail where 

Two seizures t#c>, have been «Hdtig their wood down 
bottles being hillside there is a small stream of 

water trickling down.
A party passing by the trail stopped 

for a moment to examine‘the gravel 
when he discovered a àpeck of gold. 
Taking a pan of the diit and sifting it 

oi scows, etc., down j,e got 20 cents in dnst. The 
! route to Daw news gpread Ukt. »;îd fire and in a

New Insomnia Cere. J
Brown—Say, I’ve .been trying the 

-finest cure for insomnia that 1 ever 
heard of. It is for one to count each 
breath that he exhales while lying in 
bed.

1

IF YOU ARE FOND OF 
“ THE

r VOL. IlFitted with clothing in a 
manner to fill them with joy 
and eternal gratitude. Get 
your measure taken. See the 
display-of -fine cloths lately 1 
imported. Ail work guaran
teed.

' 3
<y ■ iJ Good Things of LifeSmith—Ah ! Then you go to sleep 

Brown—No, but after a little while a 
fellow gets rather interested in the 
Work, and the night passes away so 
quickly that he doesn’t mind lying 
stfll so long.—Ex.

It is said that the queen regent of 
Spain has long been opposed to the na
tional sport of bullfighting and is now 
doing all she can to discourage the 
sport among her subjects.

Oufferln Pattullo and Other Civil 
vice nembers Believe Strong T 
Can be Organized Here.

«ECEISiQ.,«,F. i Thane AT THE MSecond 
o4ve. PREWITT $ Bay City Market

A movement has been inaugurated 
among local hockey enthusiasts which 
promises to result in big things. De
tails of their plans have not been fully 
worked out as yet, but ènough bris been 
done to warrant a brief statement being 
made in regard to the matter. In brief 
ft is the intention to transport a hockey 
team to the outside daring the coming 
winter to compete for the champion
ship cup known y the Stanley cup.

The cup was presented by Lord Stan
ley to be competed for by all Canadian 
teams who might desire to enter. The 
Winnipeg team now holds the trophy 
and it is from that team that the cup 
must be wrested.

Duffer in Pattullo, chief- clerk in the 
gold commissioner's office, is enthusias
tic over the matter and believes that a

■in this
year 1900 contains

Great Slaughter culms fl<?Ê Reatit#

V
OF

Public Notice.
Sealed tenders addressed to James 

Hamilton Ross, esq., commissioner of 
the Yukon territory, for the construc
tion *6f a school house in Dswson, will 
be received until 1 p. m., June 15th 
instant. Plans, specifications, and 
forms of contract may be seen at the 
office of the: legal adviser*and also the 

team can be sent ont from Dawson terms of tender, 
which will be able to defeat the Win£ 
nipeg team without much difficulty. .
“There are several men in Dawson who 
have played in the outside champion- 1 
ship games, ” said he-fir discussing the 
matter this morning, “and with them 
as s nucleus we sb«l! be able to muster 
as strogg a team as any city in Canada 
esnhowt.” .........._____________________

The idea is to have the team leave 
Dawson some time in December. This 
will bring them outside st, the middle 
of the season. Matches will be played 
not only with the Winnipeg cham
pions, but with all the best teams 
tbrou hout Canada and the Eastern 
states.

As an advertisement of Dawson and 
the Yukon territory generally, nothing ! 
more effective could be suggested than 
such a tour by a first class hockey 
team.
which would be given to a Dawson 
hockey team would prove ot great value 
as attracting the attention of the pub 
lie toward affairs in the north.

The matter has been taken up by the 
civil service boys although the team 
will not be confined to them. II is 
expected to pick out the best men in 
theentire territory without regard to 
whether they are in government em
ploy or not.
> Active work will be begun imme
diately toward raising funds to finance 
the undertaking. It will require a big 
sum but the boys have no doubt of 
their ability to raise all the money 
which will be necessary.

which #68.40 MfBoois and Shotsof open navigation 1

AT THE GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE 
....OF THE

■cry short time the creeks bad been
staked from one end

ople passed to tbe otber.
French Hill 1

Receiver 
to The

It Is said that gold on 
was discovered m the same 

seeing gold in a wood 
which-water was running down

: oi the hill.

è N. B. BROWN, 
ettltorlal Secretary. «31SAN FRANCISCO
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CLOTHING HOUS TWO
A GreaTitty.et’, drunk and

; wage cases, 261 ; 
le of liquors, 30 
Is made np of * 

nostly of a minor

“Gentlemen,” said the man with the 
speckled cigar as we got seated in the 
BTtroktttg eoaipai tnwnt. “yon must ex
cuse roe iULSo BOt appear hilarious to
day. The fact is 1 have just heard of
the- death of my brother Cyru*. ’ '------ -J

“That’s bed,” replied the man with' 
the George Washington chin in a sym
pathetic voice. “Very sadden death,

Front St., Opp. Yukon Dock

Fle tq I 
btbh 

W' ao l)a;THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF OUR CUT PRICES:
ElftW.e confined in the 

:ys each. Eight Men’s Assorted Lots, aju sizes, former price 
*6.00 and #7.00.

SkagWa; 
of the mu< 
Wade creel 
the effect 1 
Claims jn 
within the 

W I This act 

1 V Rif no arran 
j 1 awhile to p 

i 1 expenses.

I toieli, he 
\ lice- and i 

will go at

and
Sale Price $4.50after examina it?” Operating the 

Light Draught Steamers
“No, sir. On tbe contreyr, it took 

him a year to die. He was ont west 
last winter and got caught in a snow 
avalanche and was buried 20. feet deep. 
He lived till a month ago and then 
gave up hit When his body was
found, his fingers were grasping a let
ter addressed to me, a letter in which 
he said he had not tasted food for 212 
days. ”

“Bat how did he live?”
‘‘On snow, I suppose. ’’
“And bow could he write you a let

ter if buried under the snow?”
“He used a quill toothpick and blood 

from bis arm."
The man with the George Washing

ton chin leaned back and thought It 
over for awhile and then said : j

“It it an awful pity that your
brother ie dead. ’ '

‘‘Yea, it was a great loss to the coun
try at large. ?’ v-S-v - • - - — .

“Because he would have made such

Men’s Fine Calf Shoes, coin toe, black andring the year. Of 
ie drunk and disor- 
or theft, 24 for a*- 
18 for selling liquor 
on capias warrants, 
nanslaugbter, 11 for 
alance for a variety

tans, lace congress and button. All sizes. 
Former price #8 to *10.ORA, NORA 

FLORA
Sale Price $6.00

lThe newspaper space alone
Slater & Son’s High Cut Boots, suitable for 

prospectors, surveyors aqd mushers. 
Sold everywhere at *12.50 and *1.5.00,1 was in charge 

t received be-
The most successful boats sailing on 

the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished.

Sale Price $10.00
----------------- i . 9

Men’s Fine Tan Shoes, cloth top, lace 'con-, has at the various 
i 9 hones. Moat of 
en in service three 
humendatiou is made 

replaced 
To fur- 

site on dog

New Machinery Ha* Been In
stalled In All Three Boat*.

STEgress and button. All sizes. Former 
price #7.00 and #8.00 Sale Price $5.00 The tele 

ment of up 
f Steamer 

day at 8:3c 
: Canadiar

We Have the Best Pilots on the River
J. D. King’s Medium High Cut in tan calf, all 

sizes— Price everywhere *10.Capl. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;: a few only of the itn- 

covered in the report 
nlnona document cov- 
f closely piloted mat- 
r part of the foregoing 

rues' portion 
the officer in 

local post during the

Sale Price $7.00 lest night.Capt. Bailey, Ora. .< 8 I SteamerSlater & Sou’s Medium High Cut, in fine calf 
and grain. Other merchant’s price #10 
and #12.

And others too numerous to mention. Gall before 
purchasing and we will convince you that WE WILL SAVE 
YOU FROM $2.50 TO $5.00 PER PAIR. /

this morni
Through Tickets To Com4 Citki

Ktondyke Corporation,
mailRapid Counters.a champion liar in a few years more.”

“What!” exclaimed the man with 
the speckled cigar a* he rose up. “Do 
you think my brother prevaricated for aotoc thttt the faetest counter
about the avalanche?” °* han^ notes and silver coin in this

“Worse than’tbat. 1/think he lied

Sale Price $8.00la banking circles, says tbe Phiia- 
del phi a Record, it hes been admitted Good, 1 

,pply at (

Perinet 1 
3. Régir

'

LIKITIB
R. ft. CALDERMEAD, General Manager

neighborhood was not a Phiitfelapbian, 
but a young man of Norristpwn—Ben
jamin Hughes, note clerk 
ple’a bank.

Lately, however, two yoing men ila 
the Girard National bank, on Thifd-L*r 
street, below Chestnut, bate developed 
such a speed in the counting j>f 
that the Norristown e

PAY STREAKTem like a trooper. ” /
“Gentlemen, I trust/you will excuse 

my emotions—I trust /you will. None 
of you know what it jfe to hear a dead 
brother villified. I Promised him on 
bia dying bed that I mould never strike 
a man in anger, add I am therefore 
helpless in this tifee-except to with
draw, 
veningfi

the Peo- v-vfc» HoleJAKE KLIN: a romance of Dumas. 
in a military school/ in 
ed there through the direct 
: the 9Austrian euiueror, 
of the confinement, hf ran 
anted a gypsy band, feoing 
n Hungary, where 
ound by the police. |As he 

• be
the Austrian 

under hil care, 
lege in Milan, 
lusted and made

anager >(OCATOR i
I TM<

A NEW INVENTION
The success of which hajs lx-t-ra 
completely demonstrated!

C. W. Ifish
rt’s laueels j

have begun to fade on b s brow. (One 
oi the Girard bank's y mug men, B. 1
C. Watt, has the record of having W'» Locate Fay Streak

counted iquo Bland sil er dollars in 1 y11 ^*a*ra#
I Vt minutes. The othe: , Stielley Hel- Satisfaction guaranteed qr
1er, has counted in 5J seconds uii #i money refunded,
bills. By several aeco ids these two For terms and particulars ap-
fests are said to beat tt e best woijk of 
Mr. Hughes.

Wheu Mr. Watt and 
art counti
hours, the Imovements

Vv
Good evenit {, gentlemen—good 
*”• M QUAD.

was
The I'

With the Arrival of the First Boatshis
For Rent. ! 1

■Dining room am kitcheu complete 
In tbe moat popul r hotel in Dawson. 
Proprietors unable to attend the busi
ness. A splendid chance for compe- 

people. For particulars Inquire 
HEaifice.__

j Best mixed drinks in

Latest photo buttons at Goetzinin’s.

1. Hat

^ FirstWe Will Receive a Heavy Consignmentand tentli. /c8 WM JOEL, <jwhom

I went to Spain ai direc- 
chrstra. One evening at 
earing an officer insult 
a, who was present, he 
ted his 
ie of confusion. The 
I of its cause, desired to 
k with her defender, 
(ome man of moat pre-

wrote

Boilers. Hoists i.”
I $ fre

and Engines li"'

Shelley
uring backing \ 

their

town—Sit iyd.- n<
Temporary Office

ids Ï Dawson City Hotel, '
money

larwion
f

. Upon this

TONS OF LARD I
TONS OF BUTTER I : Now 

the pu 
Dawsoi
the w 
Noth it

id had all Spain at hie feet, 
tie discovered a conspiracy 
r majesty, led by Don Fran- 
cousin. Afley that Bolero’s 
ao more safe, as several at- 
ere made to assassinate him,
«1 he queen advised him to 
j ly, which hé did, after 

very thing be bad. He settled T 
earning a precarious living T 
g, but a true Boheme, gay m 
ag. For a few months he re- A 
Spain and bad bis pockets 
ied with gold, but on tbe

lives,ao that he landed in - ■ M -**'<*£'

HOL-M

10, 13 and 30 Horse Power$ We bave tous of this season’s JOHN B. AG EM'S BUTTER in one and two pounds, to be 
RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. Also Twenty Tons of this year’s PURE LEAF LARD,
Washington brand.

All of this, as well as the finest stock of Fresh Meats, Hams. Bacon, Sausage, etc.,
be found at our NEW flARKET,

!
»

Vertical and Horizontal Engines *.
can

“TlALL SIZES
m

THE YUKON MARKET CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL.A. R. CAMERON & CO. Second Ave„ Near Mel bourn Hotel j first A

^ RatiE, MILLER 3e Ca penny.
ndred and filty-ninc saw 
, confidential agent of 
and on returning to the 
rai rent against the brig 

In 1869 he 
Egypt organizing the

Fire

jobbers IN SHEET METAL, BAR IRON
and PICK STEEL. Mt

it was not &
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107 FRONT STREET.
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ORR&TUKEY,FÏÏS£s
On and after May 6, Daily Stage to and 

from Grand Forks, leaving ear h 
place at 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. —

Office- • A. C. Co. Building
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